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THE EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
IN INDIANA, ILLINOIS, IOWA, MICHIGAN AND OHIO
CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
A General

Overview

or

tbe Problem

The state of Indiana has five sohools for orippled
ohildren.

Three are located in Indianapolis,

and one in South Bend.
School, which

In Indianapolis

(1) The James E. Roberts

is located at 1401 East Tenth street,

for the orippled

children

comb Riley Hospital

of Indianapolis;

there indefinitely;

is a sohool

(2) The James Vfuit-

School is for the children

who are sent to the hospital

Indianapolis

one in Ft. Wayne,

for treatment

of the state,

and must remain

and (3) The City Hospital

School is for

ohildren who are not able to attend regular

schools and are under the care of surgeons.
school for crippled

children

is looated

and the South Bend school for crippled
pensary and Hospital Association

city

The Ft. Wayne-

in the Hanna Homestead
children

Building

is in the Dis-

at 1045 West Washing-

ton street.
Problem.
educational

In general what

facilities

Specifically

changes have occurred

for crippled

the problem

1

children

is to find:

in Indiana?

in the

2

1.

What was the manner of financing the first crip-

pled school?
2.

How is the present crippled

3.

What equipment was used in the first crippled

school and what equipment
4.

school financed?

is used at present?

How do the educational

facilities

for the crippled

children

in Indiana compare with the educational

crippled

children

in the neighboring

facilities

for

states of Ohio, Illinois,

Michigan and Iowa?
1.

Legal provisions
a.

What number of crippled children are required in a district before parents or
guardians may petition for a class?

b.

How are the crippled children located?

c.

How are the classes or schools financed?

d.

What training is required
of crippled children?

e.

What is the course of study followed
these classes or schools?

f.

How many classes or schools are found in
each of these states, Ohio, Illinois, Iowa
and Michigan?

of the teachers
1n

Sources of Material
1.

Questionnaires

to school officials

in different

cities and states.
2.

Pamphlets,

the education
3.

books and magazine article s the t discuss

of crippled

children.

Material from the files at the administrative

of The Indianapolis

Public Schools.

office

3

4.

Interviews with the first principal

School in Indianapolis;
in Indianapolis

former

supervisor

of The Crippled

of Special Education

Public schools; former and present

of Special Education;

and the teacher

supervisor

at James Whitcomb

Riley

Hospital.
5.

Reports:
a.

The education of crippled
State Board of Education.

children from Indiana

b.

Department of Public Welfare
Division - Indiana.

c.

The education of the Crippled Children in South
Bend, Indiana - Mrs. Lawrence Ferguson, director
of the school, and Marion L. Moore, Superintendent of the Children Dispensary and Hospital
Associa tion.

d.

Kappa Kappa Kappa Sorority.

e.

Bureau of Information National Society for
Crippled Children of United States, Elyria.
Ohio.

t.

Indiana Society for Crippled
polis, Indiana.

- Crippled

Children,

Children

Indiana-

-

Definitions

The Public Health Nur~ir~ Association.--This

is a group

of young women nurses who visit the city's unfortunates.
office

is located

in the Majestic

are charity, but it" the family
charged for the nursing
and the Community

Most of the cases

is a ble to pay, a minimum

service.

The Indianapolis

fee is

Foundation

Fund help support this organization.

The Indianapolis
of three Indianapolis
Trust Company,

Building.

The

Foundation

is an organization

Trust Companies:

The Fletcher

composed
Savings and

The Union Trust Company and The Indianapolis

4
Trust
for

Company,
this

quests

Each of th e se Trust

organization.

They accept

which LricLude the

Companies acts

a s a trustee

and admini ster

gifts

tihr-e e million

dolle.r

gift

and be-

of Alphonso

P. Pettis"
Kiwanis
and chartered

is a bu sd.neSf3 men's

by Joseph

Mich:i.gan, January
word,

Prance

21.. 19150

club

whi ch was organized

and Alla.n S. Brown in Det r-o Lt ,

The name Kiwanis whlch

means "I make a noise,

It

in other

is

an Indian

words to make one's

self'

1

known ..-Rotary
February

23,

name Rotary
cau s e the
ness

was chosen
held

pLaoe s of its

its

members"

first

members

P. Harris,

to

features

learn

office.

an attorney
at

about

Clubs

I

dif'ferent

r r-om office

a. custom

of Rotary

meeting

the

The
bebusi-

to o:ffice

other

fellow's

which ba s become one
- the

business

service

2
..

of flve

teachers

Board of School

members who direct

education

per

above the

normal

cost

child

is

cost

is

and is

lCharle s F. Marden,
1935), p. 94.
2

Ibid.,

p.

94.

tax

in

this

based

Rotary

of the

city's

appropriations.

computed from the

which

Commiss ione rs 1 s com-

the appointing

and d Lst r-Lbut Lons of the
Excess

Press

its

chartered

The meeting

Thus was established
present

held

rooet:i.ngs in rotation

The In?~anapolis
posed

It

by .Nt.!'. Paul

one an opportunity

business.
of the

club.

1905 in one of the

club

gave each

talks

is a men's

state

normal

of the

three-fourths

on average

and It'

cost

8

daily

Brother.

(3/4)

attendance.

(Prine e t on

5

Kappa Kappa Kappa is a sorority
are eligible t» r membership_

graduates

est of its members

it has charity

been the establishment
E. Roberts

School

E. Jane Hamilton

ductory

course

To stimulate

projects,

of the occupational

in Indianapolis,

women at Ft. Wayne,

to which high school

societ~

Indiana.

the inter-

one or which has
therapy

at the James

Indiana.
is an organization

of young

These women must take an intro-

in social service work before they become mem-

bers of the societyCrippled

Child.--Two

statements

child have been formulated.
State Medical

Association

defining

The one written

the crippled

by the Indiana

is:

A cr1ppled child shall be defined as a child
under twenty-one years of age who from any cause is
deprived of free and normal use of any of his limbs
or who shall be deprived of strength or capability
for service due to bone, tendon, joint fascial deformity caused by accident, birth injury or disease;
Neuromuscular afrection due to disease, birth injury
or other trauma, cicatricial scars which limit motion
of extremities; congenital or acquired that may be
benefited by surgical or other medical procedures.3
The other definition
educator who directed

written

the survey

by Henry C. Wright,

an

in the city and state of New

York, is A crippled child is one whose activity is, or
due to a progress ive disease may become, so far
restricted by loss, defects, or deformity of bone
or muscle, as to reduce his normal capacity for
education or self-suppart.4

30liver W. Greer, M. D. Director, A Report of Services
for Crippled Children in the Sta~e of Indiana, 1936-1940, p. 6.
Children

4Beatrice McLeod, Teachers Problems with Exce~tional
(Crippled Children, v.) Pamphlet No. 55, p..
.

6

This latter definition
this dissertation.

is the best suited to the purpose of

CHAPTER II
PROVISIONS FOR EDUCATION OF CRIPPLED CHILDREN IN THE STATES
OF OHIO, ILLINOIS, MICHIGAN, IOWA AND INDIANA
Ohio
The state of Ohio has thirty cities that have schools
or classes for crippled

children,

eight cities have hospital

schools, and each of the eighty-eight

counties

provides

sort of training for those who are handicapped.
of this state believe that in the education
children

the following

fundamental

served as stated by Arch.
tional opportunities;
organized

the development

should be ob-

O. Heck; first, equality
programs

to meet the needs of handicapped

special vocational

The people

of its crippled

principles

second, educational

work as well as regular

of initiative

of educashould be

children,
academic

and self reliance

ren so they can care for themselves

and assume

Which

should be continued

are growing

physically

The members
Ohio seem to believe

work; third,

responsibilities
of school

as long as these children

and emotionally.l

of the state department

of education

in

that th ese aims. of the educa ti onal program

1

p , 91.

including

in these child-

both at home and at sChool; fourth, the prolongation
attendance,

some

Arch. O. Heck, The Education
(1940 First Edition.
7

of Exceptional

Children,

8

are necessary

to provide adequate

that each child, regardless
able education;
responsible

or his handicap,

raci1ities

so

may have a suit-

to help the child to become physically

and independent;

no dlfrerent

educational

to create an attitude

fit,

that he is

from other children; and to have educational

centers that may be accessible

in different

sections

of the

state.2
The legal provisions
children

in Ohio are found

tated Baldwin's

for the education

in Throckmorton

The director

of education may grant permission

to any local board of education

to establish

class or classes for instruction
the age of three,

a

of deaf or blind persons over

to in G. C.

7761.

Schools for crippled

attend

such schools.
The director

7755-5, 7756, 7759, 7760,

persons;

crippled

for deaf, blind and crippled, ~hich
of visiting

upon home conditions

adults may also

of edu.cation has the power and authority

(109 v 257) to specify s~andards

or children

and maintain

or cr ippled persons over the age of five.

This section referred

services

s Ohio Code - Anno-

f

Blue Book 1936, and are as follows:

7755.

under

of the crippled

for conduct of classes

standards may include the

teachers who shall investigate
of pupils for members

who they think should

and advise

of these classes,

enter such classes.

A.s to

2Aims of Educational Pr0jram in the State of Ohio for
critPled Children.
(Mlmeograpn- aper from the State Departmen of EducatIon, Columbus, Ohio.)

9

whether such visiting

teachers

by local boards of education
such expenditure

from state

the superintendent
ministration

: 7755-1.

restrictions.

funds lies

within

instruction

the direction

of

in charge of the ad-

act.
Paymen
t of board provided under certain

The director

board of education

service

and then claim reimbursement for

of public

of this

should be employed this

of education

may arrange with any

which maintains a class for the instruction

of blind,

deaf or crippled

persons,

struction

for such children,

or affords

non-resident

special

in-

of the district

to

pay for the board of any such persons under such standards
with such restrictions

as the director

of education

and

may pre-

scribe.
Payment of tuition

,7755-2.

ing in another district;
one school district
blind,

struction
vided,

transportation.

attends

deaf or crippled,

or a class

in which such class

in which such child
to the class

education

in-

is located

resides

of education

in the

of normal
of the

may pay for his transporand the board of

in whic.h the class

cated may provide his transportation
of the director

for a child

The board of education

in the otI;ter district;

of the district

in which he re-

in a sum equal to the tuition

to class.

he attends

is lo-

Upon direction

the b card of education

of

for the

in which s ornespecial

of the district

needs of the same school grade.

tation

a class

needed by the child because of his handicap is pro-

sides may pay his tuition

district

attend-

If a child resident

in another dist.rict

the board of education

district

of child resident

of the

10
district
portation

in which such Child resides

shall pay for his trans-

and tuition.
(Schools and School Districts

ferred to in G. C. 7757-7758.
of education

of the district

This section

It is mandatory

re-

duty of the board

in which a crippled

to provide for his transportatio~
been assigned,

114.

child resides

to the school to which he has

either wi thin or without

the district,

if the

child is so crippled that he is unable to walk to school.

o •A •G •

1922

p , 512).
Transportation

7755-3.

a child is so crippled

of Crippled

Child.

In case

that he is unable to walk to the school

to which he is assigned

the board of education

in which he resid es shall

pI'

of the district

ovlde for his transportation

to

such school •. Thi.s section shall apply whether there is a
special c lass for crippled
not.

In case of'dispute

children

to which he is assigned

or

whe ther the child is able to walk to

school or not, the district

health commissioner

shall be judge

of such ability.

!7755-4.

Home instruction

board; rating given.
crippled

by teacher provided by

In case there are in any school district

children not able even with the help of transportation

to be assembled
is provided
the provision

in a sChool and instruction

in the home, these children
of section 7757,

hours of instruction
the board of education

of these children

shall be counted under

General Code, counting

of such children

by a teacher

as equal to attendance

five

provided

by

of one child for

11

five

days at school.

upon direction

tion

a board of education

of any such child.

(Ill

arrange for

v 26; 209 v 258 Eff.

him to be counted as full-time
of defect

in determining

for such children,
necessary
258.

far

srr ,

the state's

or guardians

instruction

.contribution

are afforded

how provided.

of ei gh t orippled

may allow

to the classes

him.

(109 v

of education

not later

upon standards

and if

shall

to establish

such is granted

if a board of education

fails

under section

to such special

153; 104 v 232;

7757.
sons instructed;

apply to the
a special

shall

establish

class.

III

103 v 271; 99 v 219 .\2.
Certif1cation
financial

school

7761, General Code;

to perform it s dut y under this

the provi sions of sect ion 7610-1 shall

aots relating

in any

then the beginning of the following
prescribed

of

7755 General Code,

of the g ivan district
for permission

upon petition

ohildren

of the age named in section

for such children

section

mentioned in 7755,

pupil amongthose wi th each kind

Classes;

the board of education

such class

If'

provided the types of work and attention

Special

school district

year,

time pupils.

Aug. 16, 1921)

the p!rents

class

of public

both types of children

7756.

director

June 20, 1925)

is handicapped by two of the defects

General Code, the superintendent

of educa-

the home teaching

Whomay be counted as full

\ 7755-5.

a child

shall

of the director

apply as to the

v 26; 109 v 258; 107 v

srr ,

June 20, 1925.

of the names and residents
statement.

school year the board of education

of per-

At the close of aach

of each school district

in

12
which any such classes for the education
crippled are maintained,
as provided

or any such children are instructed

in section 7755-4, or boarded as provided

tion 7755-1 or in connection
transported

as provided

to the director
persons

of the blind, deaf or

with which any such children are

in section 7755-2 or 7755-3 may certify

of education the names and residences

instructed

in sec-

of the

in such special cIas ses and the pe riod of

time each was instructed and the names and re sidences of the
persons boarded
of the board
boarded

or transported

of education

or transported;

appliances

under these sections at expense

and. the period of time each was
and the amount expanded for the spacial

and for the current

such pupils,

together

of education

of nornnl children

school grades
education
relative

during

with statements

the same period of time.

constitutes

cost under

of

showing per capita cost

in the district

shall be the final a uthority
to what

operating

operating cost of education

in the same
The director

in deciding

of

all questions

spa cial appliances

and current

the terms of this section.

(Ill v 26;

109 v 258; 108 v Pt. 2, 1280; 107 v 153; 103 v 271; 98 v 219;
3Eff.

June 20, 1925)
7758.

sentation

Approval

of report and financial

of voucher and issue of warrant.

cation upon receipt and approval
statement

provided

the auditor

statement;

The director

pre-

of edu-

of the report and financial

in section 7757, shall present a voucher

of state in favor of the boo.rd of eduoation

amount equal to the cost of maintaining

such special

to

in an

classes

13
and instruction,
number

minus the cost of the instruction

of children

of normal needs in the same school grades

of the district,

but in an amount not to exceed

and seventy-five

dollars

($300.00) in the case of

the deaf or crippled and proportionate
more or le ss than nine months.

such voucher the cost of boarding
visions

of section

amounts for those inHe shall include in

persons included

in the pro-

7755-1 at a rate of not to exceed two hun-

dred and fifty dollars
for nine months

three hundred

($375.00) for nine months in case of

the blind, and three hundred dollars

structed

of the same

($250.00) for each person

so boarded

during the year and a proportionate

amount for

each person boarded far more or less than nine months.
also at his discretion

include cost of transportation

section 7755-2 or 7755-3 in the voucher
of education

of such voucher

as to the correctness
state for the amount.

He may
under

in favor of any board

the auditor of state if satisfied

shall draw a warrant

on the treasurer

of

(111 v 26; 108 v Pt. 2, 1281; 107 v 154;

103 v 271; 98 v 219, 114 Eff. June 20, 1925)
7759.
Teachers

Appointment

and qualifications

in such schools shall be appointed

school teachers.
required

of

teachers.

as are other public

They shall possess the usual qualifications

of teacha rs in the public

schools, and in additi on

thereto such special. training and equipment as the state superintendent
quire.

of public instruction

or board of education

may re-

The so called oral system shall be taught by such teach-

ers in such schools for the deaf.

If after a fair trial of

14
nine months
reason

any such children

are unable

the manual

method

in school

for t he deaf for any

to learn such method,

then they may be taught

in a separate

providing

school,

these are not fewer pupils than provided
General

Code

pled.

Who shall be considered

Any person

hearing

or vision

sically

unable

cannot

or by reason

to properly
educated

considered

be

meaning

of section

partial

hearing

in the public

vision

without

assistanoe,

schools as other child-

Code.

within

the

But a person with

may also be instructed

the provision

of the se sections and

under

7761.

section

as to be phy-

deaf, blind or crippled

or partial

or crip-

of defective

of being crippled

7755-7757, General

7755 of the

as deaf, blind

care for himself

that

5)

of sound mind who, by reason

be properly

ren, shall

in section

(107 v 154; 103 v 271; 98 v 219

7760.

however

of standards

under

prescribed

(111 v 26; 109 v 259; 107 v 154; 103 v 272;

98 v 220 ,'6 srr , June 20, 1925).
7761.
prescribed
shall

once a year,

other

requirements

The director

or education

to inspect all

7755, General

Code, at least

the instruction

under which

under which such persons
or education

standard

or persons

and reper t concerning

The director
quirements

person

under section

the conditions

cond1tions

report;

of education.

some competent

established

classes,

inspection;

by director

select

classes

Annual

in such

they are maintained
are boarded.

shall presoribe

standard

ror day schools. l' or deaf, blind and crippled

instruction

of such children

and the

entitled

re-

and

to state reimburse-
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ment, which requirements
which

shall include the conditions

such schools are conducted,

supervision,

the qualifications

the method

for instruction

the rooms and buildings

of instruction

and

of teachers and the conditions

and terms under which they are employed,
and agencies

under

provided,

in which

the special

equipment

and the conditions

the schools are held.

of
(Ill v

26; 109 v 259; 108 v Pt. 2, 1281; 107 v 154; 104 v 232; 103 v
272; 98 v 220,

7 Eff. June 20, 1925)

7761-a.

Education

of handicapped

shall be in the department
develop

of education

and direct a progr~

and education

children.
a supervisor

of instruction

of all handicapped

children

section 7755 who are capable of profiting
ion in the public schools

There
who shall

for the training

not mentioned
by further

(118 v H. 504 1.

under

instruct-

Eff. July 29,

1939)3
Under the Ohio law, eight parents

or guardians

crippled

children may petition the Board of Education

district

or apply to the director

to establish

must be provided

If the Board of Educa-

is not able, even with the transportation

by the state, to establish

instruction

for permission

for these chIldren to the school

to which they are assIgned.

tIon in the district
furnished

of a

a speoial class or school for these children.

Transportation
or district

of education,

of

shall be conducted

a class or school, then

in the homes.

3Baldwin's Blue Book, Throckmorton's
tated, 1939, pp. 663-665.

Five hours a

Ohio Code, Anno-

16
week instruction

must be given these children as stated in the

Ohio law 7755-4.4
of boarding
to remain

The law also provides

homes and the boarding

for both the licensing

of crippled children

who need

so they can go to achoo l ,

from their homes

The teache rs for the sp ecial c lasses are appointed
the local board of education but they must be approved
director

of education.

as the teachers

in the public schools, and any special training

cation may require.

at least one hundred

of public instruction

The teachers

the same amount

teaoh normal

by the

They must have the same qualifications

the state superintendent

having

by

or Board of Edu-

of exceptional

of training and experience

dollars

children
must be paid

($100.00) more than teachers

who

ch1ldren.5

The state, grants for the education
up to three hundred

dollars

of crippled

children

($300.00) per child above the normal

cos t of the educat ion of th e children

in the public

schools.

I

Also the board is allotted
district

far each child not living in the

which must not exceed two hundred

($250.00)

fifty dollars

for each person for a period not longer than nine

months. 6
In 1939 the state legislature

tated,

of Ohio passed an act

4Ba1dwin's Blue Book, 1~ockmorton's
19~6,p. 664.

Ohio Code, Anno-

5Haze1 Hadley, Gladys Thompson, Prescribed Standards
for Classes of Crippled Children, Bureau of Iriformatlon, Elyria,
milo.
6Baldwin's Blue Book, Throckmorton's
tated, 1936, p. 665.

Ohio Code, Anno-
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enabling the Department of Education to place a psychologist in
the Division of Special Education.
In Ohio there is a state director of special education
whose duty it is to stimulate communities in caring for all
their crippled and to shOW the value of special class work.
The superintendent of Schools, Board of Education, the local
health deI8rtment and somet1.nss a civic organization,· are active
7
in helping to develop sentiment toward special education.
It 1s difficult to have a class for crippled children
in a county or in a small community school as the children differ
as to grades, age and many types of crippling conditions.

The

teachers in these small schools. carry the responsibility, for
academic work and also they must see tha t the children wear
their braces and keep their appointments at the hospitals.
teaohers must ~ve

The

an unusual personality and ability to help

these children.8
There are eight cities in Ohio which have orthopediC
wards in hospitals Where children are confined for long periods.
These cities are:

Cinoinnati, Columbus, Dayton, Elyria, Mt.

Vernon, South Euclid, Toledo and Youngstown.

They have experi-

enced teachers whO hold certificates for several grades.

These

teachers must be cheerful and able to adapt themselves easily

~
~

Ohio
Ohio

7Hazel Hadley, Re~rt on Educating Crippled Children
{Mimeograph Sheet Bureau of.Information, Elyria, Ohio.
8Hazel Hadley McIntire, Educatin~ cri~Pled Children
State, State Department of Educ.alonu11etln,
1937.
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to the changing
to follow
given

physical

conditions

as nearly as possible

in the regular

three objectives:

the first,

and third
receive

schools have

select a vocation

in keeping with

self-supporting;

the same education

they would

school.9

The cost of these

schools are apportioned

the local board of education

pays the salaries

books and other material;

pays the excess

is

to aid the children physically,

to give the children

supplies,

Hospital

condi tion so they may become

in a regular

They try

the course of study which

school grades.

second, to help the children
their physical

of the children.

as follows:

of the teachers,

the state board of education

cost of this education;

children from out the

state pay tui tion.lO
The Rainbow
Hospital

Ohio.

all patients

9

is that

A central

corridor

and it g1ves the appearance

in outline thus making

are taken outside during

is maintained

of this hospital

on the ground floor.

of the bu11ding,

being semi-circular
children

is about twelve miles from

The special feature

are housed

goes the length

partment

School is located 1n the Rainbow

at South Euclid, which

Cleveland,

school

Hospital

a rainbow.

spring and summer.

by the Lyndhurst

of

The
The grade

Board of Education.

There

Hospital Schools in United States, United States Deof Interior, Office of Education, Bulletin 1938, No. 17.

10Hazel Hadl6.r, Educating Crippled
(Bureau of Info rma tion, Elyria, Ohio).

Children,

Ohio
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are three teachers
building

who give bedside teaching

is used for ambulatory

cases.

Here, the Kiwanis Club of Cleveland
school.

This room contains

and Japanese
velops

and a separate

maintains

a small fountain with gold fish

turtles, which makes the room attractive

an interest

a nursery

in the care of living things.

and de-

The children

have a play house, which they must enter by the stairway which
is intended

to help develop

The stairs are oonstructed
climbing

them.

the muscles

in the ohildren's

legs.

so that the ohildren have no fear in

A full time instructor

is employed

in the

nursery. 11
The school has a summer play-school
nature

study are stressed,

and gardening

where music and

is taught.

Paths be-

tween the plots of th e garden

are large enough to let the wheel

carts pass.

send for the seed catalogues

The bed patients

draw plans for the garden.

Natural

science olasses are con-

ducted and the pupils mark the names of the plants growing
the natural woodland
study the habits
give reports

that bor~ers the hospital.

aboot their imigration,

The children

nesting and feeding.

is taught by a dietitian,

tended to interest

the children

Bureau

in

of the birds that are around the hospital and

class in nutrition

11

and

The Rainbow Hospital
of In.formation, Elyria,

in eating

School.
Ohio.

A

whose work is in-

proper foods.

(Mimeograph

There

Report)
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are music

classes both vocal and instrumental,

which present a

public perforllBnce at the end of each summer .12
Akron has a school at the Children's

Hospital.

is one teacher who u~ua11y has about twenty-two
her care.

There

children

under

They try to follow the same course of study that is

used in Akron

Publi e Schools.

The thirty cities in Ohio having instruction
crippled

children

Campbell,

are:

Akron, Alliance,

Canton, Chillicothe,

Cujahoja

Barberton,

Cincinnati,

for the
Cambridge,

Cleveland,

Columbus,

Falls, Dayton, Dennis, Elyria, Findley, Hamilton,

Lorraine,

Mansfield,

Marion,

Sandusky,

Springfield,

Martins Ferry, Newark,

Lima,

Portsmouth,

Steubenville,

Toledo, Warren, Youngstown

The location and description

of some of the outstanding

and Zanesville.

schools are given below:
(1) Canton started the Sunshine Class 1n September
with twelve childre n enrolled.
curing

.This city was fortunate

for a teacher an orthopedic

University
to school

of Pennsylvania

1922,

in se-

graduate nurse from the

Hospital.

The ohildren are brought

in a car, the first group arrives at 8:30 o'clock and

the second at nine o'clock so no child is in the car longer
thantorty

minutes.

is prepared
followed

A free lunch provided by the Rotary Club

by the seventh and eighth grade girls.

by a rest

period of half an hour.

This 1 s

Four and one half

12Elizabeth Robinson, Rainbow Summer Play School
(Written Report to Harvey Howett, Director of School Service)
April, 1940.
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hours

each day are devoted

to academic work.

Class has a summer camp, for crippled
the surrounding
also provided
forty

The Sunshine

children

community which lasts for six weeks.

This is

by the Rotary Club and will accommodate

children.

at least

The camp is built on a forty acre island in

Lake Cable, about five miles from the city.
located and splendidly
with everything

of Canton and

equipped,

having

It is ideally

two long low buildings

on first floor.13

(2) Cleveland

has the Sunshine

structure with special architectural
ways, which furnish

School, a one story

features

such as wide door-

safe exits for wheel chairs and wagons.

There are direct fire exits from each room to the outside.
Hand ra ils are placed throughout
The school faculty
classroom

teachers.

the building.

consists

of a principal and nine

The course of study is the same one used

in the city schools wi th special instruction
music.

A rhythm orchestra

opportunity

The instruments
disabilitie a,
am

gives the handicapped

to express themselves

rhythm by coordinating

children an

in the interpretation

are adapted

to the children

according to their

Children with one arm play triangles,

coordination

of

their men tal and physical faculties.

the spastic children can play the bells.

muscular

given in art and

tambourines,

Pupils who need

in both arms play drums, woodblocks,

cymbals and sticks.

------------------------------------------------------------------Bureau

l3Hazel Hadley, Educating
of Informs tion (Report).

Crippled

Children in Ohio,
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Through the Safety Council
complished

to some extent.

annually,

student government

They publish a newspaper

is acsemi-

the material being gathered by the editorial
Typing is offered to eighth and ninth grades.

particularly
themselves

fortunate
on paper.

can f or himself

staff.
This is

for the spastic who are enabled to express
Each chlld ls trained to do everything

he

phys ically and men tally thus changing his feel-

lng of self-pity to one of hopefulness.
In the Sunbeam School they have a four-room
where the girls are given instruction
which includes

sewing and cooking.

in practical home-making,
Manual training

to the boy~, who make toys and develop projects
history

apartment,

is taught

in geography,

and reading.
Each day the first grade children have two rest periods,

while rest
physical

periods for older children are determined

conditions.

they are taken

Whenever

the pupils need to go to clinics

in the school bus.

Play and recreation

are a part of the curriculum.

and other acti vitie s are mod if ied and adapted
of either the individual
during

school

or the group.

has a school for crippled

and administered,

both

children which

by the city school board, but

at the same time it is a unit of the Comprehensive

Bureau

Games

to meet the needs

OUtdoor recesses
sess ions and a t noon, are required.l4

(3) Cincinnati
was constructed

by their

14Hazel Hadley, Educating Crippled Children
of Information, Elyria, Ohio. (Report)

Medical

in Ohio,
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Service

of Cincinnati

and is closely

Hospi tal and the College

of Medicine

allied w'.th the Genera.l
of the university

of Cin-

cinnati.
This school was built with stairs instead of ramps so
tha t the children
and develop

would be encour aged to learn to use the stairs

themselves

in spite of their infirmities.

Of course

it was recognized

that some children were practically

helpless

so elevator e were

installed

to care

and wheel

chairs provided

for these cases.
The lobby to the entrance
which

has three vestlbules;

are on a level with the floors where the busses

children

to school.

entrance

and the children

weather.
storage

between

enter without being affected by the
there are large closets for the

chairs.

The olassrooms
those for normal

bring the

These busses back against the vestibule

In·the vestibules
of wheel

two of

on the first floor do not differ from

children

except that there are private

toilets

each pair of rooms.
On the second floor

including

an orthopediC

are the special treatment

examining

suites,

room which has a treatment

room on one side and on the other side a plaster roam, where
casts may be made or changed,
other

sui te similar

examinations

to the orthopedic

is the pediatric.

are made each day and proper treatments

in the adjoining
exposures,

or special splints applied.

room.

These treatments

baking, massage and corrective

AnHere

are given

consist of sun lamp
exercise.

24

The dental
dentistry
is done,

c11nic comprises the room where general

is performed,

and a small laboratory,

taken and corrective

air class rooms,
contain

the Children.

spend a certa1n portion of each day in open

extra blankets

and outdoor winter

as ~rd1nary classrooms.

the penetration

This school

construction

work,

is for

hOusehold arts
ting

room for

side,

painting

the girls

and

shipping.

In the first

diSPlay the outstanding

character

In an adjoining

and general

jlle finished

finishing

a large

sewing end fit-

products

flOor lobby are special

work done by the pupils.

of its

work.

rooms, one where

are for

as well as rooms for

an attractive entrance.
Much of the success of thiS
the splendid

nor th front of the

have two large

which requir es roomS f or storage

and

bOys, where they do general

are taugnt and the other
dres smaking•

training,

self-supporting.

fum iture and toy-making.

room the boys do sanding,
opposite

the entire

the

for

rays from the sun.

places stress on vocational

One side

clothing

The glass in these

are encouraged to make themselves

second floor.

Large

so that they can

of ultraviolet

The vocati onal tra.ining occupies

On the

on cots.

These rooms have glazed doors

doors permits

are

are prepared.

either at play or resting

be closed and used

the pupils

1n which the impressions

app11ances

The ch1ldren

Closets

a small dark room where the x-ray work

sale,

packing

cases to
These make

school can be attributed

teaching

staff,

with its

to
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sympathetic

and

intelligent

ha.ndLd.ng

of these

two hundred

crippled

children

fifty

children.15
Sandusky has had a class
September
half

1925" including

hours

teacher

are

spent

prepares

sandwiches

pupils

one hot

and fruit

dish

hours

with

for

for

lunch

its

intermediate

a few changes,

Four and one

For this

class

the

and the

children

bring

is

crippled

children,

grades.

The ci ty course

used for

one for

four and one half

each day.17
Springfield

ized

work.

county.

since

from home.16

primar y and one for

of study,

from the

on academic

Lima has two classes
the

for

in 1925.

has

School

a class

have been brought

cation.

The time for
in which the

children

have

hot

prepared

dish

wiches

Toledo

for

school

has the

9:30

children,

o'clock,

after

a bus owned by the
work is

ld course

lunch.

about

This

lunch

by an experienced

the

Board of Edu-

three

study

of

organ-

and one half

is used.
consists

The
of one

cook, and sand-

18

brought

ment of one hundred

l5H.
'rlhe Nation's

academic

one hour

which are

in

Springfie

at

crippled

commences at

children

hours

for

from home.

Charla s Feilback

eighty

crippled

School,

children.

with

an enroll-

The purpose

Eldridge
Hannaford,
Samuel Hannaford and Sons.
School, September,
1930, Vol. VI, No.3.

16
Hazel
of Infonnation,

Hadley,
Elyria"

l7Ibid.,

p , 24.

l8Ibid."

p , 27.

Educating Crippled
Ohio, p. 26.

Children,

Bureau

of
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this school is three fold, mental,
Busses

physical and spiritual.

bring the children to school at 8:30 o'clock.

o'clock

the pupils have milk lunch.

by the principal,
home economics
rest period.

At 9:00

The noon luncheon

is planned

prepared by two cooks, and supervised

teache re
Industrial

Following

by the

thi s the children have a

art classes are taught by special

teachers who come from the Toledo schools.

The girls are

taught

sewing and cooking, the boys knife work and metal work.

Typing

is also taught to the seventh and eighth grades by their

classroom

teacher.

Every morning the school has a forty-five minute assembly which unifies the extra curricular work.19
Illinois
The following

prOVisions

for the eduoation

of crippled

children are found in the Illinois Revised statutes of 1935:
14.--Add

powers of Board

"To establish
struotion

of crippled

classes of one or more pupils for the inchildren

over six and under twenty-one

years."
Chapter 122
The boards
school directors
tain classes

19

of

board of school inspectors

any school district may establish

and

and main-

one or more pupils and schools for instruction

of

Ibid.

of education,

54? (1)

J

p. 28.

27

of orippled

children

who are residents

of such school districts

as amended by L. 1925 p. 569, June 30, July 1.

S 547 (2)

(Powers as to establishment.)

The board of education,
school directors
school

establishing

or schools

and all

other

and shall

for

instruction

maintaining

end

crippled

necessary

prescribe

board of school inspectors

children

attendants

such classes,

may employ a principal

and teachers

the method of discipline

there in, and shall

perform the same duties

exercise

for such schools

and the course of

the same powers and

as are prescribed

by law for the ea-

tablishmen t, maintenance and management of other
schools and in addi tt on there to,
sary to carry

or

shall

have all

the terms and provisions

of this

classes

and

powers neceaAct into

opera-

tion.
547 (3)
set aside

Report of Crippled Children

- Fund.

The truant
crippled

officer

child within

ive district.
spectors

shall

The board of education,

or board of school directors

shall

appropriate

of money as w ill
cating

report

a like

appropriated

and enroll

the meaning of this

where in one or more orippled
enrolled

- Moneyto be

child ren

and set

of every school district
he. ve

aside

to be known as the "Crippled

been reported

annually

such a sum

said moneys when so

be considered

Children

and

per capt ta cost of edu-

number of normal children,
shall

Act in his respect-

board of school in-

be equal to the to tal

and set aside

every

a special

fund

lnsti tuti on Fund" and

28

shall be expended

solely for the purpose of instructing

crippled

in such school district and for the establish-

children

ment and mal ntenance
547 (4)
be employed

of

schools a s here in provided.

Qualifications

and in addition

education,

required

Accounts.

school inspectors

of teachers

in public

inspectors or school directors

of Public Instruction

547 (5)

or

may require.

The board of education,

or school directors

and separate account

maintenance

No person shall

such special training as the board of

board of school

Superintendent

detailed

of teachers.

to teach any class in such school unless he possess-

es the usual qualifications
schools

the

board of

shall keep an accurate,

of all moneys paid out for the

of such classes and schools and for instruction

and care of the pupils attending
same to the Director
prescribed

them, and shall report the

of Public Welfare for approval

by said board of education,

on vouchers

board of school inspect-

ors or school dire ctor s on or before the third Monday
in each year,

in Augu at

together with the excess cost for each and every

pupil for each school year endi ng in June, over the last ascertained
district

average

cost of such board of directors

far instruction

lic schools

of normal children

of any school

in elementary

pub-

of the city or school district for a like period of

time of attendance,

as such excess shall be determined

puted by said board of education,

and com-

board of school inspectors

or

school dire ctors.
547 (6)

State to pay excess cost.

The aggregate

excess

29
cost

of maintenance

of such class

oomputed, and reported
school

inspectors

5 of this
agad ns t

the State

or school

by the board of education,

or school directors,

Act, shall

paid annually

of Illinois

directors

Welfare.

pupil

shall

and such excess cos t shall

on the warrant

be

board of inspectors

of Auditor

Public A.ccounts

ot'

appr:'opriated for such purposes,

of proper vouchers approved by Director
Provided however, that

the purpose set

out in this

be appropriated

basis

of the claims filed

shall

thereupon

receive

per annum

by the General Assembly for

section

prove insuf.ficient,

to each sohool district
for

each

amount:

children •••••• $300.00 a pupil

(In case the money appropr iated

of Pub-

the excess cost for

not exceed the following

For crippled

money shall

as provided in section

to such board of education,

or presentation

board of

be and the same is hereby made a charge

out of any money in the treasury

lic

and schools as determined,

the excess

a pr oportional

such

on the

cost and each district

part

of said appropriated

funds. )
547 (7)

Whoare considered
a crippled

crippled

child

shall

children.

For the

purpose of this

act

be construed

to in-

clude any child

between the age five and twenty-one years

who

is de.formed in bcdy or limb and who can not profitably

or

safely

children

be educated

in regular

defect ive in hearing,
as crippled

children

547 (8)

classes.

speech or sight
within

Supervision

Provided that,
shall

not be considered

the meaning of this
of Superintendent

Act.
or Public

30

Instruction.

All classes and schools established

to any provisions
vision

of this Act, shall be subject to the super-

of superintendent
547 (9)

Warrants

of Public Inst~lction.

on treasurer.
'!'

Account s is hereby
the State treasurer

The auditor of Public

,~,.,

authorized" directed to draw his warrants
on or before the first Monday

of each year for the respective
reported

according

to him, as provided

the order of Director

on

in September

sums of excess cost theretofore

in section 6 of this Act, upon

of PUbliC Welfare. 20

Under the revised

Illinois law the Board of Education

may establish

classes and schools for the instruction

dent crippled

children between

of resi-

the ages of five and twenty-one.

The truant officers report all crippled children found

in their

districts.

The ala s se s are under the direction of the state
21
of PubliC Instruotion.
Superlntendent
Illinois has no law in regard to the transportation of
the crippled

children.

The law states the teachers must have

the qualifica.tio
training
intendent

of the regular teachers, plua the additional
ns
that the state Board of Education or the state Supermay prescribe.

the education

The state pays the excess cost for

of the crippled children

up to three hundred

22
dollars

(:~300.00) per pupil.

-------------------------------------------------20 1linoi5 Revised statutes 1935, Chapter 122 123,
I
As Amended by L 1925, p. 569.
21111inois Revised statutes
221111nois

Revised

statutes,

1935, Acts 3-7.
1935, Acts 5-4-7, 1-4-8.
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Illinois has some outstanding schools for crippled
children which are described below:
In Chicago there a re four eleman tary schools which make
provisions for handicapped children.

There are also two branches

of high schools especially equipped to take care of those who
can not a ttend a regular high school.

The Chri stopher School,

which is under the d lrection of Miss Anna Henry" at 51st street
and Artesian Avenue and The Spalding school under the direction
ot Mrs. Olive Bruner, at 1628 Washington Boulevard, are complete
in every detail of structure and equipment.

According to Mary E.

Courtney the other two schools, the Jahn and the Gomper, house
23
approx1mately two hundred seventy-five orippled children.
William H. Johnson, superintendent of Chicago, Illinois
Schools gave the following report on the schools for crippled
ch1ldren in 1939-1940:
At the Spalding school the sunbeam League operates a
nursery school which provides early training for the spastic,
who are admitted at the age of two years.

Here it is neoessary

that the ohildren develop correct habits of muscular control as
early as possible.

The room used for the nursery sChool i.

eqUipped with furniture constructed for children of that age.
They ha ve toys that enoOuUge
the hand muscles.

th e use of hands ani thus dave lop

Bicycles on steps are provided for exercise
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or the muscles
learning

or the reet.

to walk.
The children

have a play period,

songs and story hour.
help

WaUrers are provided ror children

each other,

They learn

lunch,

to live wi th others

and become interested

in objects

There must be a close relationship
school.

A.fter th e children

cooperation

periods,

diet

enrolled

between home and
in the school the
as they must be

hand Lcap,

Shop which is a work shop ror handicapped

is in the Spalding School.

womenwho are so badly crippled
ployment elsewhere.

tirely

and to

to be taken at home, the rest

It was organized by Miss

Jane A. Neil .for the purpose o.f giving

girls

period,

ar-ound them.

an d thei r a tt i tudes t C7Rardthe child's

The Janeil
girls,

ha ve

or the pa r-e.nts is very essential

advised about the exercises

rest

that

employment to young

they can not obtain

Be.fore being employed in this

are given a six month course.
to needlework,

spe cia lizing

em-

shop the

This shop is devoted enin garments .for children

and womenbut also

making novelties.

This shop is operated

a non pro.fit

by an organization

whi ch is not connected

basis

with the school.
girls

The snaIl

prorit

on

pays only the wages or the

employed there.
The .four sp ec Ia 1 elementary

ing to help the crippled
ing in mind that
the physical.
in busses.

children

schools

make their

in Chicago are tryadjustments,

keep-

academic adjustmen t must go hard in hand with

Hence the children
They are

are taken to and .from school

given a substantial

lunch and those who
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need spe cf.a L :feedings are given them at the c or-r-e ct time.
are treated by physiothera.py and hydrotherapy
phys iothera pis t.
cardiac nurse.
quired

under a trained

Cardiac cases are under supervis lon o:f 8.
They are examined

regularly

by doctors and re-

to take a rest period every day.
Pupils

in the higher grades have student government.

This gives the pupils an opportunity
activities.
new fields

Academic

to participate

of activities.

In the food laboratory,

towels and bags have been made.

through
children

luncheons, dinners and

In th e clothing classes graduat Lon dresses,

materials,

in school

subjects have been approached

plan, prepare and serve breakfasts,
teas.

They

aprons,

At other times they work with

such as wood, raffia, reed, string, tin, aluminum,

brass and copper.
In art clas ses they make clay models, blend and mix
colors to paint them, fire and glaze them.
mi t th e children to express themselves
also have a therapeutlc

These classes per-

artistically

and psychological

and they

value.

Boys who are able, serve on the safety patrol and perform the same duties
taught

as normal boys.

in the elementary

Character

education

is

schools for crippled children.

Some of the crippled children are deaf or hard of hearing, others blind.

They are taught by especially

trained teach-

ers and they also receive treatment 8 for orthopedics.
some chi ldren wh 0 are
must be made :for them.
and vocational

m3

ntally deficient,

therefore

p1"

There are
ov f.s ions

This is done by having ungraded

classes

centers, which can be done only in large 8choolso
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The High SChools for Crippled Children
named Morrill
Crippled
schools

Crippled Children's

Children's
is nearly

second largest
the fourth

The anro llment of the se

five hundred and fifty

arthritis.

range of physical

children.

with cardiac

group poliomy~litls;

tuberculosis

the sixth

Branch of Lindbloom and Sabin

Branch of rruley.

group is composed of children

the third

reconunend the treatment

and the physioprescribed

by

the

and adjusted

to meet the in-

thus

~thods

needs of the children.
Usually reading

necessary

to help these

students

is retarded
children

to adjust

need a program much richer

through individual

interests.

special

themselves.

that

will

Also English

classes

enlarge

children

to acquire

The vocational

The

They need guidance in selecting

their

need special

ing them to make the adjustment.

are

then is provided

books, beginning at the student s level

the material

these

is made,

The a cademic programs are planned

with the aid of the physiotherapist

their

school

The physi cal development is charted as it goes

along with the academic work.

bright

enter

reoord of each child

in charge give only the treatment

dividual

cover a wide

Whenthe children

then the physicians

physicians.

osteomyelitis;

Numerous other handicaps

and social

the

group, spastic;

of the bone; the fifth,

disabilities.

The largest

deficiencies,

a complete physical

therapists

in Chicago are

and guiding

them to

knowledge and outlook.

devices and methods for helpSupervised study has helped

concentration.

placement of these

children

is a problem.
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The physician
child.

is consulted as to the work best

Then the students

The physiologists
aptitude

tests

While this

tions

to each

choose the vocation they would like.

from the Bureau of Child study, aid in giving

and the state

Federal Agent also aids the pupils.

is taking place the children study various industries

and professions
Each child

suited

through reading,

discussion

and observati on.

is asked to make out11ne s of the physical

requi red in the occupations he chooses.

qualifica-

This will

help

him to see whether be is able to compete with those who are
not physically

handicapped.

what the employer'S attitude

The children alSO must consider
will

be toward physically

handi-

capped.
Recreation

is as important in the every day life

of

these children as in that of the normal chi ldren.

Chicago has hospital schools where about five hundred
children carryon

their education.

The Board of Education sends

teachers to aid these children with their studies.
values of the hospital

schools are:

first,

outstanding

that the children,

while patients continue with their general educational developments; second, they develop physically through therapeutics,
and third, they receive vocat1onal guidance.
the individual

rapidly.

The teachers use

method, which enables the children to progress

High School students illlvethe same opportuni tie s as

the elementary

pupils and in addition they are taught typing.

This year a film 11brary has been established for tit e hospital
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schools and William

H. Johnson expressed

a hope that the visual

will prove a great aid.24

material

Michigan
The state of Michigan has thirty cities which are outstanding

because

children.

of their

schools end classes for crippled

The state has eleven ci tie s that have hospital

schools and seven cities have summar camps.
'l'helaws of the state of Michigan for the education
Crippled

Children
12896.

policy

are as follows:

Sect ion 1.

Policy of state.

of the state of Michigan

in the same manner generally
blind,

feebleminded,

and more
educate

specifically
such crippled

as it cares for the deaf, dumb,

epileptic,

insane and other unfortunates

to locate, examine, treat, care for and
children as herein provided, by policy

considerations.

the purpose

of providing

sically defective

charges

considera-

It shall be carried out not only for
medic al and physical relief for phy-

and deformed

them self-sustaining
on the public
12897.

24

~chools,

but on economic

It shall be carried out not only for the purpose of

economic

making

It shall be th e

to care for crippled chi ldren

being based not only on humanitarian
tions.

of

children but for the purpose of

in whole or in part, rather than

for support.

Section 2.

Definition.

For the purpose of

William H. Johnson, Annual RetOrt of Superintendent
City of Chicago, IllInoIs ( 939-1940).

..
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this act a crippled child is hereby defined
activity
formity

is or may become

so restricted

to be one whose

by loss, defect or de-

of bones or muscles as to reduce his or her normal

capacity for education and self support.
12898.
section 3. Registration

of crippled

The forms prepared

of public instruction

for enumeration

by the superintendent

Children.

of chi Idren of school age in thi s state, as

provided by law, shall contain blank. or oards for the special
enumeration

of orippled children of whatever age from birth to

the age of twenty-one years, and shall shoW tbB following information:

Name of child, age, sex, nationality,

residence

of parents or guardians and a brief statement of the physical
condition and the cause thereof; and eaoh school census enumerator shall regiS ter thOre on every crippled child as herein defined, within his sohool district or sub division thereof, and

make report thereof to the superintendent of public instruction.
The superintendent
the reports

of publiC instruction shall, upon receipt of

of said enumerat10n, make up so quickly as possible

a tabUla ti on of such infOr....
tiOD by countie s, and shall forthwith forward a OOpy tbBreof to the secretary of the Michigan
crippled children oommission as hereinafter provided for.

A

copy may, in the d:lsoretion of th e superintendent of pub 11c
instruction, also be rurnished on request to any voluntary
state organization doing work for criPpled children.
12899. Section 4. Investigation and report.

upon

Completion of such tabUlation, the said superintendent of
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public

instruction

of schools
county

shall forthwith forward

of each county of the state, a copy thereof for his

and to the superintendent

trict having a population
for his district;
missioner

of schools

judge, to make an investigation

having a population

district,

of the said com-

or the county agent under the direction

of each child whose name appears

superintendent

in each school dis-

of 3,000 or over, a copy therefore

and it shall be the duty

of schools,

of the probate

district

to the commissioner

of schools

thereon,

of the condition

living in a school

of less than 31000 and of the

or such county agent of every other

to make such investigation;

to secure complete

per-

sonal his tor y of the child and fu 11 inforrration a s to th e child's
care, treatment

and education,

and to make prompt and complete

report

to the said superintendent

report

shall be made upon infornation

section

of the Michigan
12900.

Clinics.
school
tendent
original

be supplied.

and diagnosis.

County

r-squtred to be na d e by county

shall upon their receipt by the superin-

instruc tion be che cked by him against the

tabulation

any inadequate

blanks provided by the

Examination

The reports therein

of public

Such

crippled children commission.

Section 5.

commissioners

of public instruction.

on file in his office, and he shall require

reports

to be conpleted and any missing reports

The superintendent

of public instruction

shall

promptly

forward all reports

to the secretary

crippled

children

ani it shall be the duty of such

commission

commission

thereupon

of Michigan

to arrange as Boon as conditions will permit
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for the holding

of a clinic in several counties of the state
Such
for examinations and diagnosis of crippled children.
commission

may utilize any facilities

existing

Use of wh Lch facilitie s is nade available.
least one clinic
discretion

in each county annually.

of said commission,

more counties

may be held.

and diagnosis

shall

in any county the

There shall be at
Provided; that 1n the

joint clinics embracing two or

In emergency cases, such examinations

be made under the direction

of said cormnission by an orthopediC

of the

seoretary

surgeon selected by said

Commission.

Such cliniC shall be held at such place in the
county as may be determined by sal-d oommis.ion preference being given to the
paration

f

county seat

or, and the

the direction

of said

the commission.
tor the purpose

or ci ty within

condUct of such olinic
secretary

the county.
shall

or representative

Such representative

shall

Pre-

be under
appointed

be especially

and competent to perform the duties

by

trained

required.

said commission is hereby authorized
to appoint suoh repreThe
.
sentatives
to be known as supervisors of clinics,
and to fix
their
ury,

compensation,

which shall

be paid out of the state

treas-

t ogethBr with the ne ee ssaI'Y t ra veling expense.,

warrant

of the auditor

cOJmnleaion.

In the conduct of sUch clinics,

1. hereby author i.ed
the services
Work for
necessary

general,

or the
n
appt'oved by the chair .... of the

to accept without

of any voluntary

crippled

children.

orthopedic

said commission

compensation or expense,

organization

interested

in the

said cOlll1lission may also designate

surgeons and pey their

traveling

expenses,
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in addition

to such reasonable

per diem as said commission may

have agreed upon as compensat:!.onto sucb orthopedic surgeon.
It may also

incur and pay in manner herein provid ed any other

sary incidental expense in connection with tbe holding
neces
such c11.nic, including clerical
and stenogrElphiCassistance.
The

detailed

clinic

reports

of the orthopedic

surgeon attending

of

at any

here in provided for shall

upon the conclusion the re of
ion
of said connniss
and shall

be forwarded to the secretary
include a medical his tory,
ex.amined and diagnosed.

a
and reconnnendtion
in each case

In such findings

the said orthopedic

eon shall state whether or not treatment by physiotherapy
BUrg
or surgery.
or both will be beneficial
to the condition of the
child

and. 11' so. shall

Copies of such reports
the c ommf.s
af. oner of
".Sides.

recommend the treatment
shall

schools

be forwarded by such secretary

those

shall

to the

c1e ssl£y

contained,

require

which cen be otherwise

be classified

guardians

in the county
said com-

in four group s ,

group thOSe cases which according

cOmmendation therein
tb,n

of schools

of 3.000 or more. end ths

llliss 10ner or super in t endent shall
COlllmission shall

according

surgical

treated.

City superintendent.

The

to the re-

treatment

and

Each of such groups

to the abill.ty

to pay expense of the treatment

infoI'll1ation

to

of the county wherein such child

and to the superintendents

whe"ein suCh population

to be provided.

of the parrots

required,

or

according

secured by the county cOlDllis.10ner of schools.
county agent

be ava 11abl e. 1n making the

or such other agency as shall

!nve stiga tion

prov id ad for by
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section

four thereof.

financial

ability

commission shall
prescribed.
shall

To parents

or guardians

of sufficient

to pay the cost

of necessary

treatment,

make full

report

and recommendthe treatment

The cases of crippled

be accorded

treatment

the

children

in the other groups

as provided in section

six of this

act.
12901.

Section 6.

Treatment.

found in any county a crippled
condition

Whenever there

duty of the

county connniasioner of schools,

case may be, to make a certificate
and setting

vestigation
other

physiCian or surgeon,
to the

of such c ertif'i
bate

within

of

superintendent

be available,

showing the condition

the orthopedic

with reference

as the
of

surgeon or

to such Child, and
Upon receipt

be the duty of the judge of' pro-

the matter and to make a determina-

thereto.

an order directing

locally

city

be the

a copy of the reper t of such in-

shall

promptly to consider

enter

shall

judge of probate of the county.

catie, it

tion with reference

The said

that

judge of probate may

such child

at the expense of the county,

if

be af'f'orded treatment
there

are available

such county competent surgeons and adequate facilities,

and if' these
sity

forth

and of the report

forward it

or guardian are

proper care and trea tment , it

county agent or such other agency as shall

such child

be

child as herein defined whose

can be remedied, and whose parents

unable to provide

shall

hospital

for free
provideJ

are not,

that

as designated

such child be conveyed to univerwithin

the provisions

of this

act,

treatmen t to be paid for by the s t a te as hereinafter
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12902.
Hospital

Sectton 7.

schools

Education during Convalescence.

for academic instruction

(including

bedside

ng and vocational training for convalescent crippled
teach!
)
children shall be prov1ded by Michigan crippled chi ldren commission

in the hospita.l

of the university

of Michigan and in

_ ospitals
of the state receiving crippled children for
othel' h
treatment as may in the judgement of the connnission be deemed
advisable.

All

instruction,

courses of study, the adequacy of methods of

the qual1f'icat1ons

which teachers

of teachers,

the condition

under

are employed and th e purchase of necessary

equiPment for the

instruction

with the requirements

of such children

prescribed

by the state

shall

comply

board of educa-

tion.
12903.
Charge for the

section

8.

Ch8.I'gefor ear e and trea tment.

care and treatment

of the children

The

whose parent.

uardian s 8.I'e of sufficient
ability
to pay the same, either
or g
in whole or part, or whOhave persons or kindred bound by law
ma ntain them, shall be pe.ld in whole or part by such pe.rto
i
onB
or
such
kindred at a rats to be determined by the Michigan
s
.
crippled

commission.

crippled

children

through

Any hospital

conmis.ion,

shall

the commission, as tuition

BChool d ist 1'i ct in "hi en a ny child

school established

be entit led to recaive
from the treasurer
be. s

a legal

amount of money received

by such district

SchOol fund of the

state

for each child

tion

soh ools of such d i strio t.

in t he public

by the

or the

r es ld ence , an

from the primary
eligible

to instruc-

It sbe.11 aLs0
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receive

whatever amounts are properly

Michigan under
319 of the

section

public

acts

four,

the first

be the difference

grades

the district

of

child attending

12904.

Section

paid to Michjgan crippled

cost of education

which is the legal

Disposition
children

of income.

commission for the training

the gene ral

fund of the s ta te by monthly remittances

cent school.
received

be credited

made for

the ma.intenance of said convales-

devise

in a separate

personal

stock,

The treasurer

act;

fund for the use and

of the comnission shall
such amount as shall

in carry-

and the income fI'om all

bonds or other use and benefit

of Michigan in

property

or said money shall

of the said commission to be expended by it

ing out the provisio ne of this
notes,

or like

commission by gift,

be kept by the treasurer

to the

by the audf tor general

All money, securities

by said

benefit

be covered by the commisslon into

and shall

on appropriations

resi-

All sums

chi ldren shall

treasurer

in

school.

of crippled

state

two of act

The amount to be

the conve.lescent

9.

part

of

between the maximum

by such act and the average

eight

dence of the

nineteen,

of 1927; as amended.

paid in each case shall
amount allowed

chapter

payable by the state

of said commission.

give a bond to the state

be set by the governor

from time to time prescribed.
12905.
partment.

Section

OUt-patient

Follow up supervision.

to time establish
state,

10.

where,

orthopediC

centers

in the opinion

of the

and convalescent

de-

The commission may from time
in vari ous countie s of the
commission it

is necessary

44
for

clinical

examinat:1.ons, out-patlent

and follow-up

supervision,

pa tients

CI[>

.from

thopedic

probate

local

general

periods

for

purpose the

compensation there.for,

and the

issue an order directed

.for the payment .from the general

sums so contracted
12906.

and education

convalescent
and .far this

judge of such county shall

the audi tor
the

including
hospitals

commission may designate

treatment

to

fund of

.for by the commission.

Section

11.

Michigan crippled

children

com-

mission.
a.

There shall

with the advice
of five

be appointed

and consent

by the governor,

o.f the senate

Two of such members shall

for a pericrl

of one year,

of three

appointed.
serve

years,

.for the full

appointment

to serve

two for two years and one for a

and each year therea.fter

time of three

and quali.fied.
by the governor.

take and subscribe

Such members shall
titled

be appointed

children

these

shall

be

Two meni:>ersor one member, as the case may be, to

are appointed

shall

a commission composed

members, to be known as the Michigan crippled

connnission..

pericd

by and

to their

All vacancies

aha

their

successors

11 be filled

by

Each member of the commission

the oath o.f office

serve without

actual

years or until

traveling

required

compensation,

by law.

but shall

be en-

expenses.

Such commission

shall

be a body corporat e and may contract

and be contracted

with,

sue ani be sued, and do all

things

the du tie s required

and to execute

commission by law.

The commission shall

necessary

to perform

the powers vested

in the

have power to make
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rules

governing

vice-chairman

its

procedures;

who shall

serve,

to select

a chairman and a

without compensation,

term of one year and a secretary-treasurer,
during

the pleasure

of the commission at a salary

ceed $3500 per year;
for the
for

and make and enforce

conduct of the hospital

carrying

who shall

out th e other

schools

rules

herein

for the
serve

not to ex-

and regulations
established

prov isi ons of thi s act

and

imposing

dutie s upon it.
b.
to receive
sonal,

The said

and hold the title

by gift,

devise,

said

commission for

this

act,

a trust
shall

and all

open at all

and per-

the purposes

out the provI at ons of

shall

be held and used as

for which received,

to other

and its

use

purposes.

books and a ecount s of the commissi on shall

report

to the governor and the state

statement

a copy of such report
at the first

of its

shall
session

be

and the commission shall
adminis-

board showing the amount of money received

and a detailed

lature

the purpose carrying

times for examination,

make biennia.l

both real

bequest and conveyance, to be used by

never be diverted
'lhe

have power and authority

to property,

prope rty received

fund for

c.

trative

commission shall

activities

be furnished
following

and expended

for said period,

and

each member of legis-

the filing

of such report

with the governor.25
Eugene B. Elliott,

superintendent

25Complied Laws of Michigan,

1929.

of Public Instruction

(12896-12904)
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stated in a directory
exceptional
children

children

of adjustment

that five parents

may have an education.

Transportation

to classes

Michigan

the transportation

for crippled

are required

Permanent

education

children

to have a Michigan

Certificate;

for these children

and related subjects.

Every teacher teaching

Mental and Educational

Information,

delinquency,

abnormal

psychology,

children,

anatomy,

Mental deficiency,
social psychiatry,

arts and crafts; care and educa-

therapeutic

care of crippled child-

ren, pa tho logy of the crippled child or equivalents;
of crippled

cost above

first nine grades,
dollars

children.26

the average

($200.00)

law there were

Education

Testl.ng, Guidance and

speech correction,

or equivalents;

tion of crippled

courses:

or a Survey of Special Education and

Occupational

child welfare

in the state of

thirty semester hours of credit in

Children

Hygiene,

teaching

for each

Life or Provisional

children must have the following

of Exceptional
Mental

is authorized

or schools.

The teachers

crippled

of crippled

child to be taken to the hospital for treatment but

there is no law requiring

special

or guardians

for a class in order t ha t these children

may petition

crippled

services in Michigan for

directing

The state will pay the excess

cost of educating

the normal children

in

but th e cos t must not exceed two hundred
a year for each child.

In keeping with this

in 1940 thirty cities having special class

26Departnlent of Public Instruction, Education of Exceptional Children Service, Lansing, Mich1gan (Approved
September 15/1 1939).
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instruction

for crippled

camps for the exceptional

children.

Seven cities have summer

children.

Eleven cities have hospital

schoolso
Some of the outstanding

schools for the crippled child-

ren in Michigan will be described below:
Detroit
in January,

organized the first c Ia ss for crippled. children

1910, in the Harris School, and in September of the

same year the c lass was transferred

to the Clinton school,

using the lower floor which had to be remodeled
In February
built especially
school became

1919 the Nellie Leland School which was

for the crippled

it possible

fifty pupils.

placement

this purpose.

children was opened.

The

so crowded that an addition had to be built and

in 1921 this made
hundred

fOl~

for the school to care for three

The next few years brought a demand for

in this school and as the classes were established

temporarily

in the elementary

schools, Shulze and Von Zile.

In 1929 the Dr. Cba r Ie s H. Oakman School was opened and classes
for crippled

children

were discontinued

at Shulze school, fol-

lowed three years later by the classes being closed at Von Zile
school and all the crippled

children being transferred

to Le-

land and Oakman schools.27
The Leland school is a thre e story bui ldi~
shape of an el.

There are twelve classrooms;

rooms for household

1937.

in the

an auditorium,

arts, shop, art and crafts, speech correction,

27Board of Education, Detroit Public School Bulletin,
Education of C~led
Children.
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and

library.

D.

examining"
and tho
rest

The special

treatment,

dining

features

and clinic

ro om.

pupils

The third

in wheel

built

around

thir·teen

a

central

The c.lt nd ca.I facilities

room,

v:1.olet

clinic

.. dressing

have recornmendat:ton
beld

of

the

by te lephoning

mittance

mad e after

geon,

the

designed
well

is

orthopediC

to the

and the

by rest

much the

ma.y transfer

are

room

treatment

pool,

study"
room,

an examining
room, den-

The daily

surgeon
which

of the

back and fCXI"th.

children

in charge.

the

parents

wi th the

must
There

make

Decisions

in motor

on ad-

or thopedic

coaches

program begins

The chi ldren

that

schools

sur-

especia.lly

Each coach has an a.ttendant

and pla.y periods.

same as

there

principal.

children.

hours.

building

used as an open air

schools.

for

driver.

sides

of these

come to school

and last s six
followed

either

The Children

as the

three

room .. shower s , pIa ster

a consultation

psychologist

crippled

a r-ound ,

one story

a physiotherapy

one day a week, for

appointments
are

and ramps make

so l.ar Lum,

and a roof

a clinic

which is

the

kitchen

to move themselves

On the

include

To be a dmf.t t ed to

is

An elevator

l:i.ght room .. a therapeut:lc

an infirmary

as the

a Li.br-ar-y , and an a r-f and crafts

upon a wide terrace,

an ultra

are

cons1 st s of a Lange

a. rectangular,

is

c our-t ,

classrooms,

opening

tal

floor

c ha irs

The Oakman school

building

rooms as well

room and a r-oor' play-ground.

1t easy for

in this

rID. ve

half

at

9:00 o'clock

an hour for

The instructional

regular

school

The teachers

give

as

so the

lunch,

program
children

:1.ndividual

..
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instruction
for

whi ch 1s necessary

treatments,

Special

rest

training

and various

is

given

work having

therapeutic

provided

int ere st the

eighth
cal

to

and ninth

age,

places
groups.
ning

the

students

be given

the

proper

enter

high

given

while

practical

citizenship,

compete.

in

the

At this

Rehabilitations
handicapped

in various

In addition

provided

the

are

indus trial

fi elds

to

this

kept

by the

and other

Both schools

whose parents

physiotherapists,
records

to realize

forms,

his

on each

which

who are

plan-

training

for

en-

responsible

During this
responsibilities

Board of Health

and

the State

that

work with

equipped with

are not a ble

case.

with

agencies

are

muscle

and special

for

in whi ch he may hope to

which makes this

treatment,
braces

of chronologi-

who are in prevocational

time he becomes acquainted

people.

are

or prevocational

and scholarship.

taught

Department

children

pupils

of the se student s are

is

of hand-

work.

guidance,

each child
tions

the

preplratory,

3.

seventh,

age and economic status,

school

The teachers

for

basis

see that

are

therapy

on the

to

groups

limita

divided

of the

school

taken

types

Pupils

high

is

activitie

Clubs such as music and art

them in either

requirements,

period

and in various

children.
are

corrective

social

trance

their

in arts

many interruptlons

age,

Care

to

physical

value.

grades

mental

be cau se of the

service

to afford

tests

thrcugh

service
the

available
pr iva te care.

are made by the

shoes are

X-ray

physio-

ordered,
is

also

and
available,

Herman Kiefer

28

HosPital.

28Board of Eduoation of Detroit,
Michigan.
Educati~
Crippled
Children
in DetrOit,
Michigan Public Sc~Is.
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Battle

w.

Creek bas the Ann J. Kellogg school,

Kellogg's

mother,

Which is recognized

named for

as the most out-

K.

standing

school

for

exceptional

financed
Mr. Kellogg
Kellogg Foundatlon
logical

and other
oundation

this

f

iga.n

f

childrEn

in the United State"

the school and he baS created

tha t furnishes
health

additional

services

or handicapped

ch1ldren,

medical,

at the school.

and the re1mburse""nt

the W. K.

Because of

from the state

the local

psycho-

of Mich-

tax!>'yers do not ha ve

to pay extra taxes.
There are ei ght clas srooms for thO lower grades equipped
auxiliary

industrial

"orkshoPs.

There is a health

suite

With
consists
which

of

an examining room, a cliniC,

The kindergarten

and first

gra e

a dental

ro om

ave model rooms

a.nd or r ic as..
d h
between the se ro oms is a miniature house in which the childa.nd .
!'en play.
The lower r tcor has industrial
arts, shoP, wardrobes,
dr1nking f ounh,in ,
lavatory and toilet s; while on the second
s
oo
r are two large playrooms.
The bullding al
has an attracfloo
Ibrary,
a cafeteria
and a well equiPped gymnasium all of
tive' 1
. are excellentlY
lighted and ventilated.
WhiCh
The program is flexible
in order that the handicapped
ren may work as rapidlY

as they are able,

sO that

they may

child
ransferred

to a regular

school as .oon as they have made

be t
the ir physical
.
adjUstments.
The school has an advisory
entstlve.

board which consists

from the Board of Education,

of ra-

the W. K. Kellogg

pres
stion,
POund
offieer

the state

of the city

criPpled
of eattle

Children"
creek,

committee, health

the president

of Calhoun
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county

Medical

Society,

man of the consulting
Kellogg

Foundation,

and the principal

the school physician,

physicians"

the medical

superintendent

the general

director of W. K.

of Battle Creek Publio Schools,

the Ann J. Kellogg School.

of

cbs.ir-

29

Iowa
Iowa does not have any fore-sighted
tion of crippled
a biennium

children.

period.

Rather

For 1941-1943

sembly has made an appro~iation
($20,000.00)

plans for the educa-

she chooses to finance it for
the forty-ninth

general as-

of twenty thousand dollars

per year far the education

of Iowa's handicapped

children.
The Department
following

of Public Instruction

has set up the

plan far the use of the appropriation:

A.

School

districts

paid by them in previously
services

to physically

B.
particular

will be reimbursed for amounts

approved

handicapped

programs for the following
children:

1.

Transportation
classes.

2.

Classroom instruction to those unable to
attend school by the regular classroom
teacher through use of electrical twoway teaching devices.

3.

Home instruction by a duly certificated
visiting teacher of those unable to attend
school, where the use of electrical twoway teaching devices is impractical.

Applications

to regular

for approval

public school

of the program for each

child shall be upon forms provided by the department,

-------------------------------------------------------------------29American

School Board Journal, August 1932, p. 35.
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e ace ompan ied by phy.i cian s ' cert 1ficate s , an d shall have

shall b
the

approval

of county superintendents.

APplications are sub-

o final approval by the department of publiC instruction.
ject t
C.

Arrangements

approval

for the.e services are to be made,

by the department, by the bOOl'd of education of

after
the school dl strict

D.

in which

The district

reimbursed

the pupilS

reside.

in which the ohildren attend school

by th estate

f or the oost of approved ser-

will be
Vices

up to a certain

E.

maxiUlum•

Requis

ion for reimburselll>
nt should be sent to the
it
of public instruction upon the form which it

apartment
state d
proVid as.

F.

care r
th

If the total amount available is insufficient to

or applications

filed according to plSllharein described,

e amount available

.ill be allocated to thOSe school districts
h
ing applicatiOns for approval of program whio are ap-

forwa.rd
1. until available

fundS are e~hausted by allooation.

PrOvab

reoeived

subSequentlY will be filed seriatim as

APPlications

ved and will receive

oonsideration in order, 1£ and when

recei
addi t10nal

funds

beCOme

a~ailable.

Procedur e for secUI'ing ReimbUI'selll>
nt
A.

e

The 100a1 school district shall make all arrang -

for the deve10pnen
lnents

of the program approved for eligible
t
In making theSe arrangements the following

PU.p1l or pupils.
caU.tians should be obser~ed:
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B.
cation

1.

Persons who are employed after program
approval to transport pupils should be
responsible drivers who are at least
sixteen years of age and who are each
provided with satisfaotory operator's
license and appropriate and adequate
conveyance.

2.

The two-way teaching instruments purchased
after program approval should conform to
the standard specifications recommended
by the department and should be carefully
tested as to efficient, satisfactory performance.

3.

The persons who are employed for home instruction after program appr oval should
have teacher's certificates in force in
Iowa, should not be otherwise employed by
a school district, and should meet the same
qualifications as other teachers employed in
the same school district.

County

forms.

superintendents

Additional

will be supplied with appli-

copies may be seoured from the depart-

ment

of public

tion

is to be made for each individual

applications
education

instructi on upon request.

!!2.

of public

should be accompanied
the approval

approval

Sample s of the se
of Iowa

'9

children.

cople s of each application

the s ta te department

have

pupil.

are shown at the end of the discussion

for handicapped
C.

A separate applica-

ins truc tion.

by a physician's

of the county

should be filed with
Each appli cation

certificate and should

superintendent.

Delay in

of ap plica tion may be avoided by giving comple te in-

formation.
D.

As soon as an application

the superintendent
to the district

of public

concerned.

has been acted upon by

instruction,

notice will be sent
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Persons Who, after the approval

Ee

provide

transportation,

struction

for

physically

the district
F.

provide

in which

equipment,

handicapped

or give home in-

children will be paid by

the pupil resides.

The dis trict which has paid, after approval, for

these services
instruction

will

be reimbursed

by the department

for the cost of transportation,

price of two way teaching
wage paid the visiting
and requisitions

G.

instruments,

for state aid.

and for one-half the

15, and June 15.

for each pupil who is to be

transported,

or for whom two-way

used,

is to re caive horne instruction

be

teaching equipment

filed with the department

the beginning

for the purchase

state aid will be distributed

February

New applications

or who

of public

teacher upon receipt of proper reports

twice a year on or about

er should

of applications,

is to be

by a visl ting teach-

of public

of each sOhool year or whenever

instruction

such service to

a pupil is instituted.
Eligibility
A.
of normal

To be eligible

:for state aid each pupil should be

men tal ability.

B.
is enrolled

c.

These services
in a public

of the

own efforts

are available

school within

only to a pupil who

Iowa.

A pupil who is to be transported

be able to participate
classes

of Pupils

8 chool

in the wo rk of re gularly maintained
but unable to a ttend school through hi s

and the means

normal chi Idren.

to school should

provided

for the transportation

of

at
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D.
equipment
Age,

A pupil who is to be provided with two-wa.y teaching
should be so situated as to benefit from its use.

classroom

the matter
be given

of available

extent and type of disability,

telephone

and

or other wiring, all should

consideration.
E.

visiting
unable

experience,

A pupil who is to receive home instruction by a

teacher

should be one so physically disabled as to be

to leave his own horne and attend regular public school

classes,

so situated

teaching

equipmen t is not practicable.
F.

Physical

by a competent
application

that classroom

condition

physician.

instruction by two-way

of the pupil shall be certified

This certificate

is part of the

form.
Basic for Reimbursenent

The board
physically
approved

handicapped

the first

to the terms previously agreed upon.

will be made by the state following

price

installation

of necessary

the close of

by the department.

per f'or-na
n ce ,
Other details

are set forth below:

Transportation
1.

instruments will be reimbursed

and efficie nt and satisfactory

forms are supplied

of reimbursement
A.

in which the

semester and again at the close of the school year.

The purchase

Requisition

of the district

child resides shall pay the cost of the

program according

Reimbursement

after

of education

of physically

handicapped

children:

state aid for the transportation of physically handicapped children sball be for
the approved cost of transportation to the
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district providing such facilities.
The
total reimbursement for transportation of
any child sha 11 not exceed the rate of
$10.00 for each month of twenty days. The
transportation schedule in use is:
Distance
1 mile

Per Month

or Le sa

Per Month

Distance

$

$5.00

1

1 1/4 miles

$6.00

2 miles

$ 9.00

1 1/2 mile s

$7.00

Over 2 miles
(maximum)

$10.00

B.
struction

3/4 miles

8.00

2.

Re imbursement wi 11 be made only for tho se
days when pupils are actually transported
to school and shall not exceed the sum paid
out by the school district for au ch transporta tiona

3.

Reimbursement for the transportation of
physically handicapped children may include
pupils who are attending a public school
outside the school corporation in which
they reside.
In such instances the payment
of tuition will be made as ~ovided for in
Sections 4233-el, 4247, and 4277, Code of
Iowa, or by agreement between the parent
or guardian of the child transported and the
board of education of the school attended.

4.

If a child is transported in a vehi cle in
which other children are also transported,
the rate of reimbursement shall not exceed
the average cost per child transported in
tha t vehi cle •

5.

If a vehicle is used exclusively for transportation of two or more physically handicapped children to school, reimbursene nt for
each additional child shall not exceed onefifth of the cost of tra.nsporting the first
child.

Purchase
to the hone
1.

of equipment

for extending

of physically

handicapped

The state will reimburse
chasing such instruments

classroom

in-

children:

the district purfor the purchase
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price but not in excess of the amount designated in the particular approved application
authorizing pur chase.
2.

C.

The equipment is to be cared for and maintained by the district and in the event of
discontinuance of its use in the extensi on
of classroom instruction to a physically
handicapped child the department is to be
notified and the instruments surrendered
to the department for use elsewhere.

Home instruction

of physically handicapped

children

by v isi ting teache r:
1.

The state will reimburse the district providing for such visi ting teacher for onehalf the amount paid the teacher.
The
reimbursement by the state shall not exceed the rate of $10.00 per child per month
for a minimum of thirty hours of home instruction per month.

2.

If two or more eligible children are
receiving home instruction in the same
home, reimbursement for the instruction
of each additional child shall not exceed
one-half of the reimbursement provided for
the instruction of the first child.

3.

Reimbursement by the state shall not exceed
one-half the amount paid by the school district for home teaching.

4.

Reimbursement by the state shall not be
made unless the teacher shall have a certificate meeting the minimum requirements
for approval of teache rs in the district
making application, which certificate is
registered in the office of the county
superintendent.

5.

Reimbursement by the state shall not be
made when the visiting teacher is otherwise employed by a school district, either
in the dis tric t a pp1ying or e lsewhe re •
other Services

The se regulat ions are subject to revision from time to
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time
of

as

experien

a different

vidual

ce may justify.
type,

Iowa has
ti ona 1 children

no law regula ting
tha t

provided

ror

the

must not

twenty
over
ren

each

days.

children
in

child

who is

exceed

years

must have the

in force

consti tute

ten

Responsible

sixteen

normal

may be arranged

bursed

of

which

age or number of exce p-

able

Transpor ba t Lon is
to walk to school

are

chosen and they

ons as

must be

of handicapped
a teacher

a teachers

but

per month of

($10.00)

The teachers

incluies

cost

state

at

child-

teaching

certificate

in the district

of the
the

or classes

in Des MOines,

that

is

Sioux

approved

close

for

program and is

of each

physically

City,

where the

childreim-

semester.
handicapped

Cedar Rapids,

are

main-

Ottumwa and

Waterloo.
One of

children
1931.

not

drivers

age.

the

a class.

same qu alif icati

pays the

Schools

East

of indi-

Iowa.

from the

tained

or service

to meet the needs

dollars

The Boa.rd of Education
r-en reside

service,

30

cases.

cost

Additional

is
It

Smouse had

the most unusual

located

was a gift
lost

schools

in Des Moines,
from Doctor

this

for

the

school

handicapped
was opened in

and Mrs. David Smouse.

one eye when a small

Doctor

boy and Mrs. Smouse was

30Jessle
M. Parker,
Superintendent
of Public Instruction
of the State
of IOW'a, State Aid for Educa tion of Physicall_y
Handicapped
Children.
(Mimeograph Copy)
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frail,

unable

need

to

attend

of a school

for

of the

acres

which are

the

within

these

plaster
the

corridor

from Dr.

and true;

court

there

half

back

story

has

for

industrial
Four

are

on the

the

rear

office,

used
art

are

the

three
second

floor

is

household

a vestibule

story

shower dressing

at

the

a relief

the front

the front

of

and two

are

one-

connected

The first

floor

room, La boratorie
arts,

deaf

entrance,

rront.

orfice,

s,

manual train-

patio

On the

waiting

and courts

second floor

at

room, nurse's

room and a playroom which may be used

The second front

rooms f'o r the

be

rooms.

principal's

an auditorium.

handicapped

In the

They are also

home economics

classrooms,

one-half

two at

The two at

to teach

across

motif.

who can use them.

kitchen,

unit

tile,

dwell

faced

and carryon."

by ramps.

children

of

are

and courageous;

its

levels,

building.

there

esage to the

done in colored

floor

ten

but happiness

entrance

!OO

in yourselves

connected

the

a cafeteria.,

ing and

four

of the

an apartment

as

are

apart

by stairs

wi th a

as

in the

comprising

Bambini which are

Mother and Child

There

naught

Smouse, "Be steadfast

is a fountain

located

Over the entrance

vestibule

Robbia's

believe

Michelangelo's

the

"Let

by a s tone tablet

brave

at

landscaped.

In the

of Della

is

of Des Moines,

inscription

por te.Ls ,"

models

children

the

the

children.

section

beautifully

is

so they realized

of bri ck and stone,

residential

building

school,

exceptional

'Ihe building,
heart

public

and a sight

a play-roof

surrounded

has

two regular

saving

room.

by a four

classrooms,
Over the

foot

wall.
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The equipment
mands of the

of this

handicapped

chairs

and easels

cherry

red.

are

children.

to

create

heating

and ventilating

teacher

may regulate

turbing

th e rest

stone

other

end is

be stored

a small

having
soft

green.

blanklets

heated

at

After

a. separate

atmosphere.
unit

The

so that

each

in her room wi thout

room while

can be converted

south

west

side,

red with

the

put

and ventilated

are hung

under which the folding

a green

are

and hangings

one end of the

stage

on the

cot

in bright

dis-

an old Eng11sh type room which has a

made of Chinese

on each

is

tables,

decorated

and homelike

temperature

playroom

room is

which are

utes,

place

so the

The rest

are

fir'e

of the desks,

building.

The pla.yroom is
la.rge

paintings

system

of' the

made to meet the de-

and are

a restful

the

is

All

adjustable

Many beautiful

on the walls

building

period,

in the

lockers.

warm air

chairs

canvas

cots
tops,

of this

which lasts

room

forty

These lockers
will

may

an auditorium.

The walls

rest

the

and has slxty

gray green

blanklet.

so the

into

at

pass

min-

are

through

the

bedding ..
The dining
a border

showing the

The predominate
brown drapes.
or

room is

color

is

robin

egg blue;
lunch

and the

school

who are

able

is

having
life

on three

sides

of Don Quixote.

a t the windows are
supervised

principal,

by the

who is

direct-

a grad-

nurse.
The children

cars,

Lncdd en t s from the

The children's

of home economics

uate

very attractive

and tbe

others

come to school

come in taxicabs

or in the

on the
school

street
bus.
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The course
Moine s only
siothera.py
who also
sical

adapted
treatment

has

education

on the

is

is

the

same as the

to mea t th e needs
room is

in

charge

of corrective
either

excellent

physical

of Des

of the se chi ldren.
of the

gymnastics.

conducted

City

in the

Phy-

physiothe rapist
The general

indoor

playroom,

phyor

p1ayroof ~
After

are

charge

of study

able

to

this
return

to the

regular

care

schools.

many of the

child.ren

31

31Rall I. Grisby,
The Des Moines House of Dreams.
(Pamphlet)
By the Director
of Department of Pupil Adjustment.
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state of Iowa
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
Jess:te Me Pa.rker, Superintendent
Des Moines

Form H 3-42

Application for Approval
TRANSPORTATION
OF PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED
Name of DistrIct

County

_

CHILD
___

The di strict requests approvs.l of it s pr-ogram of a.ssistance to a
physically handicapped child.
It is proposed to furnish TRANSPORTATION
to classroom for:
Name of Pupil
Date of Birth
Grade attended
Has pupil been transported previo~u~s~l~y~·?~----------Means of transportation: Regular school bus
special vehIcle
Other (specify)
---Distance (one way)
Number of children transported to school in
this vehicle
• Cost of transportation per month
• Number
of months for which reimbursement
is requested
•
I hereby certify that the above statements are true to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

------------------

Secretary,

President, Board of Education

Boa.rd of Educat10n

Post Office Address

Post Office Address
Date

, 194

___

Date

, 194

PHYSICIAN'S CERTIFICATE
After personal examination I find this pupil in such phys1cal condition a.s to be unable to get to school through self-effort, of normal
mental abilIty, and able to profit from attendance in regular school
classes if transportation facilities are provided.
The nature and cause of the child's handicap are as follows:
Probable duration
Date

of disability

---------------------,

__

194__

APPROVAL

Physician
OF COUNTY SUPERINTENDENr

I know the pertinent facts concerning this pupil and believe that
tra.nsportation to classroom, in accordance with the regulations of the
department of public ins truc tion, is necessary.
Date
, 194___
County SuperIntendent

-------------

- -- - - -- -- - -

----------

(Do not write below this line)
The above application is hereby approved this __ day of
Superintendent

, 194_

of PUblIc InstructIon
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Sta te of Iowa
DEPARTMENT
OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
Jessie
M. Parker,
Superintendent
Des Moine s

Form H 7-42

County_.

_

App11catlon
for Approval
CLASSROOMINSTRUCTIONOF PHYSICALLYHANDICAPPED
CHILD
BY TWO-WAY
TEACHINGDEVICE
Name of Dis tric t
The district
requests
approval
of its program of assistance
to a
physically
handicapped
child.
It is proposed to fur nish classroom
instruction
by TWO-WAY
TEACHINGEQUIflmNT.
Name of Pupil
Date of Birth
Date last
attended
school
Grade last at~t~e~n~a~e~a.-------------Present
grade
Is electricity
avaIIable
at schoolhouse?
At pupil's
home?
Distance
between classroom
and pupil's-.Th-o-m-e----------miles.
Is a metaIITc
circuit
(telephone
line or other)
available?
Name of telephone
company
Equipment no-w--o-n--hand
---What new equipment is desired?

-------------------------------------------

I here by certify
tba t
my knowledge and belief.

Secretary,

Post
Date

Board

Office

above

sta tement s are

------Post

Address

____________________ , 194

duration

true

Pre sident,

of EducatIon

After
personal
cal condition
as to
lity,
and can profit
home equipment.
The nature
and

Probable
Date

the

-------best of

to the

Board of Educ at ion
Office

Date

Address
.

, 194

PHYSICIAN'S CERTIFICA1~
examination
I find tha t this pupil is in such physibe unable to attend
school,
is of normal mental abiby classroom
instruction
by the use of school-tocause

of' the

child's

handicap

are

as follows:

of confinement
, 194__
Physician

APPROVALOF COUNTYSUPERINTENDENT
I know the pertinent
facts
conoerning
this
pupil and believe
that
home instruction
by means of the s chool-to-home
instrument s , in accordance with the r-egu Lab Lona of the department
of public instruction,
is
necessary.
Arrangements
under way utilize
the services
of his regular
classroom
teacher.
Date
, 194__
county Superintendent
t

--- - ---- -The above

application

- - - - - - - - - - - - -

------

(Do not write
below this
1s hereby approved
this

Su erintendent

l1ne)
day of

of Public

, 194

Instruction

_
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Form

H 4-42

HOME

state of Iowa
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
Jessie M. Parker, Superintendent
Des Moines
Application for Approval
INSTRUCTION OF PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED
BY VISITING TEACHER

County

_

CHILD

Name of District

I

___

The district requests approval of its program of assistance to a
physica lly handicapped
child.
It is proposed to turni sh a VISITING
TEACHER.
Name of Pupil
Da te of Birth
Date last attended school
Present school gra·
.
al""'e---------..
Has pupil received home instruction before?
If so, when?,-~--~-----Name or teacher to be employed
Amount to be paid teacher
per month of thirty hours
The usa of a 1ectrical school-to-homa
equipment is not practical bacause
I hereby

my knowledge
Secretary,

certify that the above
and belief.
Board of Education

statements are true to the best of

President, Board of Education

Post Office Address
Date

_

Post Office Address
, 194____

Date

, 194

PHYSIC IAN'S CERTIFICA'rE
After per sonal examination I find the. t th is pupil is in such phys ica1
condition as to be unable to attend school, is of n orna L mental ability,
and can profit by home instruction.
The na ture and cau se of the child's handicap are a s follows:

~-----------------------------------Probable duration of confinement,
Date

__

, 194___

Physician
APPROVAL OF COUNTY SUPERIN'l'ENDENT
I know the pertinent facts concerning this pupil and believe that
home instruction
by a visiting teacher, in accordance with the regulations
of the department
of public instruction, is necessary.
'The teacher named,
, has registered in my office a certificate in
~?~o~~-c-e-,--a-n~d~m~e~e~t~s-rth~e~m~irn~imurn.
requirements fo~ approval of teachers in the
school di strict making th is applicat ion, and is not otherwi se employed by
a school district, either in this district or elsewhere.
Date
, 194___
County Superintendent
~ ~ ~

---

- - - - - -

The above application

---------------

(Do not write below this line)
is hereby approved this
day of
Superintendent

-

, 194

of Public Instruct10n
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Indiana
The India na law has the following
educa tion

of

its

physically

28-3501..
school
city

trustees

of the

for

children

on account
ly

or board

authorized

part

school

classes

corporation

system

to attend

disability,

given

profit

as

town or township,

school

therein,

and who

advantageous-

whenever ten or

are found within

by the

is

specia.1 classes

corporation,

by a type

in or afforded

state

can not be taught

of any s pe c Lal, type

of

of any school

in this

of such city

of such school

who will

from that

commissioners

and organize

entitled

of physical

The board

of any township

establish

who are

more children

of school

trustee

to

public

in regular

handicapped:

Estab1ishmen t authorized.

or town and the

hereby

provis ions fa r the

any school

of' instruction,

different

regular

of such

classes

corporation.
28-3502

(6884.2)

of superintendent.
the

Except

superintendent

and counties
under

their

licensed

Examination

are

respective

and practicing

jurisdiction
physician

purpose

of ascertaining

ren

are

end suitable

special

classes

the

provisions

mit

to

a medical

respective

or physical

provided

cities,

towns

to have any of the

children

examined by a regularly
or other

candidates

act.

at direction

otherwise

and determining

established
of this

of the

authorized

the

fit

as hereinafter

of schools
hereby

of children

for

or proposed
No child

competent
whether

person

such child-

any of the types
to

shall

ror

be established
be obliged

examinat1.on whose parent

of
under

to subor

66

guardian
be made

objects

to such examination.

Any such objection shall

in writ ing J sh all be signed by the parent

of such child and shall be delivered
person who might

ar'

guardia.n

to child's teacher or to a.ny

order or conduct such examination

in the ab-

sence of such objection.
28-3503
board

(6884.3)

of education.

Type of Class.

Rules and regulations.

of spe cial c las s organized
of this act,

state, such type of special

board

tration

in any school corporat ion of thi s
class shall be submitted to and

by the state board of education.

of education

regulations

Before any type

or to be organized under provis ions

is established

shall be approved

Approval by state

The state

shall adopt and promulgate such rules and

as may be deemed

necessary for the proper adminis-

of this act.
28-3504.

Transportation

town and townships
are enrolled
the provisions

of children.

may provide transportation

in special classes

School cities,
for children who

organized and established under

of this act, in cases where such children are

physically

unable

to reach the school where they are entitled

to attend,

or where

such school is situated at a greater dis-

tance from the home of any such child or children than the regular school.
28-3505.
and township

Provisions

may provide

ren who are enrolled
under provisions

of lunches.

School cities, towns

lunches for and without charge to child-

in special classes organized and established

of this act.
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28-3506 (6884.6)
excess

cost

tablishes
for

of instruct1.on.

organizes

in this

Reimbursement by state

in an amount equal
in such special

Any school cor-por-etd.on which es-

and maintains

act shall

Any school
against

sha 11 pre sent

such claims

and completion

of the cost of instruction

in the regular

classes

of the

based upon the average daily

city,

reimbursement

be.fore the first

as provided

in excess of the cost of instruction

of such carparation,

tendance.

classes

to be reimbursed by the state

to three-fourths

of the same number of children
schools

special

be entitled

classes

for part of

at-

tCNInor township havd rg claims for

the state

under the provisions

of this

act,

to the sta te board of educaf ion on or

day of July of the year immediately following
of the work for

which it

is entitled

to reim-

bursement from the state.

The state

board of education shall,

i.f they approve the claim,

authorize

its

superintendent
by this

section

of

public

shall

fund, and a sufficient
reserved

by the state

ins truc t1.on.

amount to pay all
superintendent

apportionment.

shall

such rules

to provide

for the

All claims authorized

be paid out of the commonschool revenue

the time of its
prescribe

payment by the state

such claims shall

of public instruction

The state

and regulations

be
at

board of education
as may be necessary

proper reimbursement of such school corpora-

tion.
28-3507 (6884.7)
school

corporation.

enough chIldren

Transfer

Tuition

of anyone

fees.

of children

to another

In the event there

(1) special

are not

type in any school

68
corporation
special

to warrant

class

corporation,
ration

the e stablishmen t and organization

or special

classes

such children

in the

schools

have been established

in the schools

may be transfered

of such school

to a school corpo-

of which such or any such special
and or gandzed ,

Such transfers

by the mutual agreement

of' the school authorities

corpors.tions

The school

affected.

chi ld ren sh all

special

class

or classes

in the schools

corporation

transferring

provided

f'or in section

same time and in the

jOintly,

schools

of anyone

prorate

the cost

the basis
school

6(28-3506)

of this

act.

Transfer

tui-

shall

be paid at the

tui tion.
Organization

school authorities
a special

class

of' jOint,

special

of such special

thereof
or special

so jointly_

28-3509 (6884.9)

class

J

may establish
classes

and

in the

or specLal, classes

attendance

and
on

of ch11dren from the

(Acts 1927 ch 211.

Act applicable

classes.

by the mutual agreement

(1) or more of such school corporations

of' the a verage daily

corporation

which sueh ch11d-

in the amount and manner

Any two (2) or more school corporations

organize,

0

same manner as is provided for the payment

28-3508 (6884.8)

of the respective

transferring

of the school corporation

due and owing any school cOI'poration,

transfer

of the school

any such child ren shall be

to be re 1m.bursed by the state

of' regular

may be made

is t.r-anaf'er-r-ed , and in which he is enrolled.

enti tled

tion

classes

an amount equal to the cost per child in the

to which such child
Any school

corporatlon

pay to th e schoo 1 corp orat ion t

ren are transf'erred

of a

8-. 599.

only to conunonschools.
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Nothing

contained

clude types
tained

in this act shall be so construed as to in-

or special work

established,

in any or the institutions

construed

to apply

(Act 1927,

to the common

facilities

schools,

large

schools

of the state only.

32

two of which

serve

portion

ci ties in Indiana having educa-

for crippled

school and a summer
schools

or the state, but shall be

ch 211 9 p. 599)

There are only three
tional

organized and main-

children.

are hospital

camp and

principally

Indianapolis has three

schools,

South Bend has one

Ft. Wayne has a school.

their

or the state with

These few

own connnunities, leaving a
no educational

opportunities

for the hffildicapped.

The financial
ren

in the

law ror educating

state was revised

the exceptional

child-

in 1927 and now states,

Any school corporation which establishes,
organizes and maintains special classes for this
act shall be entitled to be reimbursed by the state
in amount equal to three-fourths of the cost of
instruction in such specia 1 classes in excess of
cost of instruction of same number of children in
regular classes of the schools of such corporation,
based upon the average daily attendance •••
There
must be ten or more children before a class may
be r ormed .33
Transportation
rolled

in special

may be provided

classes

32Burnsl Annotated
Education,
PPo 831-832.
33

Excess

by school

statutes

for the children en-

Cities, towns or townships.

of Indiana, 1933, Vol. 6.

Grover Van Duyn, Reimbursement by state for part of
Cost of Instruction, p. 91.
(Indiana School Law)
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There are no specific
teach exceptional

children

the same compensation

Jeannette
polis

Garrison,

Riker,

The teache rs receive

Riley Hospital

as teacher

supervisor

Public Schools.

standard.

in Tndf.ana ,

for teachers who

as the regular classroom

The James Whitcomb
by Mrs. Daisy

qualifications

instructors.

School is conducted

under the direction

of Special Education

of Miss

in the Indiana-

The city course of study is used as the

When the children

come to the school, as they do

from a.ny pa.rt of the sta te, they are asked to bring an ou tUne
of advanced
their

work

from their school so they may progress with

class at home.
In this new situation

there is a strain upon the child-

ren for they are at th e hospital
become

adjusted

before they enter classes.

The school
and is provided

carts.

on the third floor of the hospi tal
furniture

including tables which

The children are made comfortable

they begin their work.

therefore

They do not come regularly,

the school work must be ar-r-a
nge d not to interfere

with the medical
though

1s located

with adjustable

fit over the wheel
before

for treatment and they must

care.

All school work must be individual al-

th ere are subjects,

like social

all may have common interest.
the younger

The older children enjoy helping

ones with their work.

come to school after

studies in whi ch they

The high

school students

the other pupils have left, as they require

more time for their work.

..

The City Hospital

has a school" like the one at the

71
Riley

Hospital,

to attend
Jane

for the Indian ap olis children who are unable

the city school

Jenner

on account

is in charge

In September,
Commissioners

of this

of their injuries.

sChool.34

1925 the Indianapolis

organized

Miss

the first

Board of School

school for crippled children.

The Ind Lanap oLds .Founda.ti
on fina.nced it and the Public Health
Nursing
about
were

As sociat ion made a survey of th e children and found

four hundred
crippled.

their

were

Sixty names

of the more

sent to Superintendent
Then a list was

schofield

a nd Mrs.

school.

Grades

part

of Indianapolis
From these

tion

of the kind

the Indianapolis
attendant

34Mrs•
Riley

principal

Miss Ethel
of the crip-

were

were incar'porated.
and children

The

from every

selected.

various

physical

handicaps

of necessary

equipment

Foundation.

The salaries

Most

Public

used as a basis for classification

handicaps

and the cook were

a spe cia list.

Williams,

was considered,

The handicapped

Whitcomb

sent to the therapist,

eight were

problem

and urgent cases

list twenty nane s were selected.

of all physical

geographical

hopeful

E. U. Graff of Indianapolis

Jeannette

From this

one through

and types

some were so helpless and

so severe that they wruld not profit by being

Schools.

pled

the ages of seven and twenty-one who

Out of this number

injuries

in school.

between

came the selec-

which was bought by
of the nurse,

the

paid by the Foundation.

children

had a physical examination

of the children

by

cams from the James Whi tcomb

Daisy Garrison, Personal
Hospital School.

Interview about James

1-
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Riley Hospita.l for Ch1ldren,
them.

Contagicus

their history

and infectious

cases were excluded.

The Board of school Commissioners
selected the first floor
work,

as this building

is close to the center of the city.
fountains an d toile t s,

for the children

For transportation
an attendant
speedometer
children

in charge

0f

had long rides.
SO

Also it was

to enter and leave the building.
a bus was used with a driver and

th e c hl1dren.

The mileage

on the

This was

that the mileage

too hard on them and taxicould be lessened.

The

of the cab had to be appr oved and he was required to

keep supervision

of the children.

From 1930-1935

seven taxicabs were used to transport

the children

to and from

clinic trips

or any ene r-gency-

factory

On

often showed ninety miles a day, thus some of the

cabs were used
driver

and the Superintendent

of School Number Five for the pioneer

this floor were drinking
convenient

sheets accompanied

school.

One remained at school for
This system has proved so satis-

that even at the present

time taxicabs are used.

As soon as the school opened, a cook was employed who
served hot luncheons
necessary

at noon.

But between

1930-1935,

it was

to employ two cooks; the same number being used in

1940.
In October,
nurse,

Waltz, a registered

was added to the staff.

one registered

first

1925 Miss Ida Catherine

35Mrs•
school.

The school continues to have
35
nurse and four physical therapists.

Jeannette

Williams,

Personal

Interview

abou t the
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At the time of the organization
children

were

enrolled

but by 1930 ninety

Duri ng the year s 1930-1935,
until

it was about

though

girls.

two hundred

and

This school
school
pled

increased

two hundred

twenty-five

was primarily

boys and one hundred
children attend al-

can be accommodated.
organized

for Indianapolis

chi ldren, but provi si.on has been made so that any crip-

child

the James

living

in Indiana who receives

Wh1 tcomb Riley

school.

Upon

in an approved

county

from which

sical

manded
teacher

teaching

is financed by the

staff consisted

teacher,

provided

to three.

During

the services
in physical

time

comprises

spe cial teachers,

of a directing

and a special teacher of phy-

by the City Board of School Commis-

through

six dollars

the period

of five classroom
education.

and

1930-1935
teachers

The teaching

one principal,

the school deand one special

staff at the pre-

nine regular teachers, four

one oc cupa tional therapist.

The new building
largely

home which

such a child is

By 1930 the number of regular teachers had been in-

sioners.
creased

attention at

he comes or by his parents.

a classroom

education,

of the hospital

boarding

The original
principal,

medical

for Children may attend this

Hospital

recommendation

placed

sent

gradually

When the school moved to 1401

were nine ty-seven

At ~esent

school twenty

children were enrolled.

the enrollment

two hundred.

Eas t Ten th Stree t there
and twelve

of this

a gift

($69,166.00)

f or crippled

of sixty-nine

children was made pos sible
thousand

by Mrs. Henrietta

one hundred

West Roberts

in

sixty-

74
memory

of her husband,

James E. Roberts,

for whom the school

is named.
Through
received

a Federal

the building
fourteen
gave

dollars

of forty-five

amounts

which was raised

1s modernistic
nine

in design,

regular

economics,

manual

medical

The unusual

It

The school

rooms for auditorium,

feature

therap~,

home

physiotherapy

is the equipment for the

service.

constructed
spots.

of asphalt

Each classroom

and supplies.
ren from

are s 1x c Ia s srooms •

getting

primary

walls

are tinted
window

room

which

green and
and gold
assemblies

cream,

blue stenciled

has a seating

in modernistio

capacity

a curtain

design.

border.

The
Its

It has a

room.

The stage which

is hung with

it also

bright and cheerful.

mak e s an attractive

fifty.

to prevent the child-

should fall against them.

1 s exceptionally

peach with

and

seat with a space for books

are grilled

if they

Each floor is

cactus field and golden tan

has a window

burned

The auditorium
hundred

tile with

The radiators

large

three

bonds and on Sep-

and equipment.

special

dollars

of the building.

occupational

On the fi rst floor

curved

by municipal

decoration

training,

and hydrotherapy.

thlrty-fcur

the erection

classrooms,

thousand two hundred

The Board of School Commissioners

thousa.nd three hundred

10, 1935 authorized

the School City

per cent of the cos t of

to ninety-eight

($98,214.00).

seventy-two

tember

Grant

which

($72,334.00)

has

the Public Works Administration

of approximately

is decorated

in light

of rust damask,

green

Besides being used for school

serves for rest

periods.

The room will

75
accommodate

more than

forty

is

concealed

shelves

built

are

in

kept

on large

trucks

The elevator

automatic
This

doors

building

first

and

children

second

with

floors.

pliances.

given
for
A

is

milk

nominal

chairs

office.

It

is very

Modern safety

are

part

of the

large

devices,
equipment.

as stairways

between the

in Italian

dining

to assist

large

daily.

by the

~his

has

yellow

Kiwanis Club.

electric

ap-

number of' children,

Those who are

afternoon.

chi ldren

blue and ci tron

room and has all

of' the

twice

in the

sea t nine ty-two

room was furnished

because

lunch

those

the

cots.

walls

the

served

while the

and wheel chairs.

This

Here,

the blankets

stage.

ro om which will

adjoins

space for

The ramps were constructed

crutches

border.

The kitchen

luncheon

several

decorated

rust

opposite

walls

has ramps as well

The dining
attractively

the

and push buttons

also

using

storage

in the

under

is

may acconnnodate

so it

cots.

served

procedure

is

a

early

are

reversed

who must receive

the

luncheon

later

pr ice

the

children

who are able to pay for

is

charged

in the morning.

it.
The walls
have

a fire

fixtures

pr-oof'

are

opaque whi te
finished

of the
ceiling

three

parallel

shade.

in silver

modernistic

Murat

finished
circular

in an ivory

tone.

of green
The light

chrome bands around an
ent 1r e build Lng 1s

gray.
room is

furniture.

Temple Mystic

which are in tints'

The woodwork of the

The reception
has

corridor

Shrine.

decorated

in brown and tan and

This room was furnished

by the
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The visitors
and two blue

walls

room is
with

room was furnished

by the

The solarium
rest

periods.

the

is

a lounge
ceiling

Lions

on the

Eventually

it

which has two whtte walls

in Hungarian blue.

This

Club.
second floor

will

and is used fo r

have a large

sun lamp over

head.
The sun deck is
children

take

room opens
called

the

provided
pled

the

end of the

and exercise

physical

gymnastic

chlldren,

including

educational

includes

four

the

The infantile

muscles.

a week while

training

the

paralysis

children

is

birth

It
for

is
crip-

Other special

dressing

of the

cases

with

bars.

baths,

consists

or as it

especially

and parallel
sitz

Th1s

rhythm room.

designed

treatment

Physical

the

Here the

open air.

room,

School,

stalls

corridor.

in the

equipment,

and showers.

times

the

James E. Roberts

with

equipment

{

sun baths

into

at

at

rooms

re-education

usually
injuries

report

of
three

go twice

a week.
The physiotherapy
tive

treatment

Hubbard
other

tank

tank

the

which

is

which

whi ch is

accommodate
given

and

a nurse

beneflts
heated

exercise
is

while

similar

to

tile

and is

In the

tanks

of a massage and they

muscleso

the

children

cura-

room contains

a

There is anlarge

enough to

the children

exercise

are

in warm water

degrees.
therapy

room was equipped

by Kappa Kappa Kappa Sorori ty.

mendation

special

a swinnning pool.

and a pupil.

to ninety

giving

hydrotherapy

made of' ceramic

The occupational
tained

room is used for

are

sent

to

this

and is main-

Upon a doctor's
room to develop

recomtheir

77
Three well
children

under

ventilated

supervision

The revised
are

used

take

courses

Schools,

respective

of

study

in order

districts

rooms contain

naps at

in th e James E. Roberts

Indianapolis
their

rest

specific

for

periods.

the academic subjects

School

that

cots where the

just

the

as in the other

may return

children

or meet the

requirements

to

of higher

schools.
The daily
which

is

at

8:15

reading

until

studies

and other

2:25

a.m.

the

p sm , the

maining

program begins

come.

subjects.

teachers

help

This is

After

give

first

children

these

children

followed

the first

individual

arrive
with

by social

group leaves

instructions

at

to the re-

Children.

school

for

whose programs
Indianapolis

take

Public

ment w1th the

the

are

the

Junior

organized

place

of the

High School at the

a troop
usual

in a

of Girl

Scouts,

club peried

in the

SChools.
System is

center

located

broadcasted.

programs

are feasible

but the

bas

Address

radio

activities

children,

School

A Public

programs

curricular

crippled

James E. Roberts

their

The teachers

others

Few extra

for

when the

a part

of the School equip-

in the

auditorium

The different

and they

enjoy

giving

where the

rooms are responsible
these

entertainments

for

playmates.
According

to an Ind1anapolis

are held

once a month.

followed

by the wheel

First
chairs

the

City

heart

which are

Ordinance fire

drills

cases

leave the building

brought

down the ramps.

78

During

the fire drill

one must

leave
When

close

the building

pupils

of their

tion they

and

this

children

who

gives

as that of normal

some entering the busi-

their family

obligations.

and School Number 26 was chosen for
children entered this school

there are twen ty-four in attendance.

the treatments

children.

But they have

periods

as the

infantile
polis,

paralysis,

and

this, the

help

finance

the same morning

children

Kappa

bedside

Kappa

this project.

luncheons and regular
36

in the James E. Roberts School.

teaching

was needed in Indiana-

provided

in the school budget

Kappa sorority was called upon to
It was decided
Stormont

was

for one hour twice weekly.

36Files

with the other

of 1941 as a result of an epidem~c of

and Miss Margaret

children

Office.

their recitations

as there was no money

for

teacher,

to the children.

have

In the spring

nine

Later their

are no apec La L t ea cher-s but there is a physi otherapist

The children

rest

in the city.

education,

In 1938 twenty-nine
time

School at the

1935 and 1940 a school for crippled

was needed

and at the present

and every

almost without excep-

the same course

higher

the years

purpose.

There

follows

others assuming

Between
colored

training

a. Senior High School

some seeking

ness world,

is maintained

in an orderly but not hurried manner.

High School

in education

children;

silence

leave the James E. Roberts

Junior

enter

progress

absolute

at the ~anapo1is

to have a visiting

chosen.

She visited

This only lasted for

School Administration

----

-

-~---.-----

79
three

months,

tinue

it

the

sorori

C1ty of Ft.

1926 assumed

the

the

children

crippled
Club for

dwelling
teen

next

children

city

The school
the

teacher

about

three

door

to the

Eliza.

a school

board

of Ft.

physical

doctor

determines

cost

able

the

remainder.

chologist
nurse
service
the

is

the

supplled

enrolled

at

of

and are

June

the

crippled

doctor

calls

every

the

one third

services

in placement.
every day,

which is

The

of work each child

of the

The school

agency calls

agency

furnishes

is che eked.

pays for

provides

to the

in 1937.

building,

and supplies.

nurse

by the

the

children

and assists

children.

children

amount and kind

also

in a private

Hanna Homestead

A school

The state

testing

visiting

and also

study

do.

The school

Community Fund.

a cook

the

of the

There were about fif-

for

of the

for

the direction

crippled

service.

a school

was located

Wayne maintains

materials

who does

from

school

fo r the

status

to

of equipment,

this

Miner School.

this

for

physically

years,

Hanna Hayden gave the

day and the

is

to con-

in September

of maintaining

which had been under

and medical

also

Wayne, Indiana

responsibility

a ttending

Mrs.
school

th e money necessa.ry

10nger.37
The School

Elks

ty lacking

partly

pays for
of psyA visiting
this

supported

by

The Work Progre ss Admin1stra ti on furnishes

maid servic e.
school.

There are

They follow

supervised

by the

37Kappa. Kappa Kappa, Report
1941.

twenty -f1 ve children

the

standardized

director

from the

course

of elementary

Secr~t~ryls

Book,

80
education,

as the

transferred

children

to regular

In Ft. Wayne
civic

orga.nization,

crippled

children

periods.

Thus,

ren was
these

children
in the

public

the crippled

the E. Jane Hamilton
recognized

Society, which is a

the needs for education

confined

An instructor

at their

Pt. Wayne
taught

homes,

the

have returned

schools,

of the crippled child-

chosen, who called upon

giving

Schools.

of the

to their beds for indefinite

was

same course

Public

school are often

classes.

in 1933, bedsid e teaching

are given

of those

school

who were

started.

children

from

individual work.

The

of study as the one offered
In the last few years, many

to the ir regular

or to the Hanna Homestead

classes in the

school for crippled

38

children.

South
the crippled
but was

children

Bend

Dispensary
Street.

in 1934.

Public

The children

School

Ch11dren

an educational
was discontinued

program for
in 1932

This is under the direction

of

System and is located in Children

Association

Building,

must be recommended

have a careful

F'rith before

started

in 1929 which

and Hospital

they

Gladys

Indiana,

reorganized

the South

then

Bend,

psychological

IS

1045 W. Washington

by their physician,

examination

by Dr.

they are admitted.

may attend

that they are returned

from grades

to normal

and a supervls ing principal.

one to six, and after

classes.

In 1940-1941

There are two teachers
far ty-four chi ldren

-------------------------------------.----------38
Ft. Wayne,

Blanche Hoffman,
India na •

Report

(Principal

of Crippled

School,

81
attended

this

school.

with

adjustable

need

them.

daily

movable

Cots

supervised

Kiwanis

Club,

League.
sical

rest

periods.
the milk

(the

been

school

school

old

children

to

staff

camp site
building

wi th thirty
consists

and kitchen
by the

st.
39

ray

those

who

so he may have his

is

f'ur-nLs hed by the

by the

school

Tuberculosis

in taxicabs.

treatrrents

Phy-

are given

the

physicians.
and moved to

of
staff.

Joseph

am

for

given

Tippecanoe

to the

occupancy

in

the

covers

property

eleven

especially

but

in September 1942.

a director,

acres

equipped

enrolled
three

The entire
County

Society

handicapped

cost
for

in the

spring

three
of 1940

by Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Mi11and has

for

camp was conducted

children

South Bend

summer of 1937 and for

the dispensary

suzmner of 1941 the

periods

to

for

a summer camp program for

on rented

a camp was donated

the

provided

of their

be ready

Bend has

was conducted

sand dollar

Hot lunch

be enlarged

which was started

This

each child

by E. M. Morris

and will

South

for

equipped

Studebake r manai.on on Washiqs ton stree t) whi ch

purchased

city

rooms,

and wheel chairs

brought

violet

will

two school

is

upon reconnnendations

Place

house.

are

and ultra

This

years

provided

while

therapy

desks

are

The ch ildren

children

has

There are

for

for

these

children.

two five

week

each period.

councilors,

Crippled

The

two orderlies

of thi s camp is

Marian L. Moore, A Report on the
(Superintendent
of the Children Dispensary
ciation).

a seven thou-

financed

Chi1dren.39

Work in South Bend.
and Hospital Asso-

In

CHAPTER III
COMPARISON OF THE EDUCATIONAL PROVISIONS FOR CRIPPLED
CHILDREN IN TEE STATES OF OHIO, ILLINOIS,
MICHIGAN, IOWA AND INDIANA
In a comparison
children

of the educational

of several

states,

it

provisions

is apparent

for

that

crip-

IndlOIl!l i.

Pled
ed in many itemS by Illinois,
Iowa, Michigan and Ohio.
eXcell
'!'he f allowing statistiCS shOW this to be true.

~.

TABLE 1
t.OE FOR EDUCt.TION OF CRIPPLED CHIIDREN
State
Ohio

Me
• • •

• • • • • • • • • • • • •
•
• • • •
•

• • •

Michigan

• • • •

Iowa

•

• • • •

·

• • • •

Illinois

•

·

•
· • • · •• • ·• ·• •
• • · ·
• · • •
•
•
·• ·

• •

• • •
Indiana
The laws of the sta teS of Illinois

t

t
0 begin
their
hem t
han th

e states

giving

education

of Indiana

of crippled

•

6

to 21

NO laW
6

to 21

and OhiO require
children

a year earlier

1IIl

and Micbigan as sh0

the crl ppled children

thus
t
.y to make an earlier
tu.n1t

•

5 to 21
5 to 21

in Illinois

adjUstmeIlt.

in Table 1

and Ohio an oppor-

The four .tat es consider
n
y-one :years as the basis for ccrnpletiO of educatIon.
Went
on
IOWa bas no age JAW for cOJllPulsoI'YedUCat:t •
82

83

Aims.
The aims for
child

shall

child

to

help

have a sui table

become physically

him create

chi ldren;
sections
for

Ohio are

education;

s t.at e ,

state

he

is

of their

organized

help

the

and independent;

no different

to

from other

cent er s in dif feren t

states

crippled

each crippled

the state

fi t .. responsible

The other

in having

that

that

and to e s ta bli sh educ a t lonal

education

leading

in

an at ti tude that

of' the

the

education

have not

children.
its

set up aims

Ohio is the

educational

program.

Costs.
a.

Boarding

of' Crippled

The states
no laws

education
board

s tate
must

of

must

person
b.

for

the

tuition

attending
tion
the

cost

of

to another

where the
in the

dire ctor

the

children.

homes whereas the
of special

homes and pay the
The board for

fifty

dollars

these

($250.00)

months.

district

school.

tha t the

two hundred

of Crippled

The states
the

excead

Iowa and Michigan have

of boarding

and license

crippled

nine

Tuition
District.

requiring

licensing

investigate

not

Indiana,

Ohio provides

of non-resident

children
per

of Illinois,

r-equ Lr-Lng the

law of the

Children:

Children

Illinois,

Indiana

law

School in Another

Iowa and Michigan have no laws

in which the
district

Attending

crippled

child

in which the
provides
to

for

lives

crippled
the

crippled

child

lives

pay the

special

class

where the child

school

to pay

child

is

corpora-

amount equal to
is attending

84
school.

This money must be paid

transf'er

tui tion.

the

child

other
vide

Ohio law states

resides

must pay the

distr1.ct.

Indiana

f'or tuition

child

is

c.

sent

at the time

to

the board

crippled

and Ohio are

to be paid

of' the

of educatlon

child's
the

regular

tuition

only states

to the district

where
to an-

that

where the

pro-

crippled

school.

Financial

Statement.
TABLE2

FINANCING

EDUCATION

OF' CRIPPIED

CHILDREN

(EXCESS

COST)

How Financed

Amount

Ohio

by state

$300.00 per child

Illinois

by state

$300.00 per child

Michigan

by s tiate

$200.00 per child

Iowa

by state

$20,000

Indiana

by state

State

The states
up to three
tion

of' their

pays the
child,

the

($20,000.00)
only three
crippled

dollars

crippled

excess

cost

($300.00)

children,

fourths
children.

while

up to two hundred

sta te of Iowa has
for

3/4 of excess
cost

of Ohio and Illinois

hundred

a biennial
of the

pay all

excess

With only this

the excess

par child

for

the state
dollars

the allotment
period

(1941-43)

of

and the

the

educa-

of Mich:tgan
($200.00)

twenty

state

cost

per

thousand

of Indiana

pays

cos t f'or the e duc atl on of its
small

amount for the

education

85
o:f the

state's

crippled

have provided
Indiana

has

children".

:for the education
only three

cities

Iowa has :five

cities

of the crippled
that

that

children

while

have educational

facilities.

seventeen

that

Extent.
a.

Schools.
Illinois

or schools

classes
three

cities

that

Iowa has five
has

has approximately

thirty

cities

for

crippled

that

crippled

for

the

have educational
outstanding

children.

or classes

counties

childre n ,

education

whi ch are

tha t ha ve schools
eighty-eight

the

l'

provide

cities

and classes

fo

for

provide

cities

Indiana. has only

crippled

children.

facilities.

because

Ohio also
crippled

have

Michigan

of their

schools

has thirty

cities

chf.Id ran and the

some kind of instruction

for

their

cr-Lpp l.ed children.

b.

Hospital

Schools.

When Illinois
lities
that

for
there

crippled

were about five

clinics

where the

nosed.

These clinics

able

to

to the

crippled

a crippled
pay the

county

hospital

co st

children

it

schools.
children

was stated

has only two hospital

Michigan also

schools,
has county

may be examined and diag-

in each county annually.

whose ps r'e rrt s or guardians

in that

faci-

in Chicago Hospitals

the number of hospital

of ne cessary

judge and if

schools,

Indiana

are held
child

on the educa.tional

in hospital
hundred

Iowa did not report

is

report

instruction.

Michigan has eleven

there

its

children

who were receiving
schools"

sent

treatment,

the

county there

are

If
not

ca s e 1s referred
1s an orthopedic

86
surgeon
or

if

the

the

not,

judge
the

hospital

cities
schools

child

the

that

will

order
is taken

child

will

have hospital

and

the

schools

having

more hospital

schools

than

provided

very

well

while

is

schools

the

teachers
capped

in the

instructi

on.

so Ohio has at

Ohio has eigh t
least

and classes.

eight

Michigan has

education

of the crippled

Indiana

tree. tmen t.

must have the

At

Ohio and Michigan ha v e the

schools

1 for

care,

ty hospital.

state.

t eachi ng crippled

has not
child

In the hospital

same qualifications

chi ld r-en in the

as the

s chooIs fo r handi-

child rene

Funda.mental

Princi:e!es.

Ohio has formulated
crippled

children

educational
ren,

universi

under his

any other

the

hospita

teachers

placed

Therefore

same number of cities

be

to the

receive

pe rhap s more.

for

child

can care

long a s they
of

and self
for

educational

Illinois,

reliance

themselves;

continue

any fundamental
children.

equal

needs

vocati onal work as well

ment of initiative

st8.tes

have

fundamental

~ ograms sh ould meet the

including

so they

should

these

as

they

Michigan

principles

Again Ohio is

for
the

of bandi capped childaca denLe work; develop-

shculd attend

children
school

and emotiona lly.

and Indiana

the education

outstanding

The

opportunities;

in the crippled

to g row physically
Iowa,

principles:

state

have not
of their
in this

as
The

set

up

crippled
respect.

Home Instruction.
Illinois,
to

the

Indiana

home instruction

and Michigan
for

crippled

have no laws in regard

children.

Iowa has a law

87
that

states

struction

pupils

who are unable

f'rom visiting

they may be provided

or

the

to

teachers.

with

home telephone e,

leave home may receive

If the pupils

two-way teaching
It

are old enough

equipment making use

seems as if this

two-way teaching

equipmen t would be very economic al as many crippled
could

receive

requires

the

instruction

to

one time.

leave

by a visiting

home.

Ohio is the

child ren

Ohio has a law that

Board of Educati on to provide

a week of' instruction
able

at

in-

teacher
only state

at least

five

if the

child

is un-

requires

home

that

hours

instruotion.
Inspection.
Illinois,
annua I inspecti
crippled

Indiana,
on but the

children

inspector

Ohio law s ta te s that

must be inspected

is appointed

~~riEpled

Iowa and Michigan nave no laws for

children

by

are

the

at

director

least

c La

sses for

once a year.

The

of education.

located.
TABLE3

LOCATING
CRIPPLEDCHILDREN

state
Ohio
Illinois
Michigan
Iowa
Indians.

Law

By Whom

Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No

state Director
Truant Officer
Census Enumerator

--------------

--------------

88

The states
anyone
nois

responsible

has

every

crippled

crippled
vision

for

child

the truant

within

his district.

crippled

the

their

and so several

crippled

shall

register

director

children.

thousand

children

crippled

of

every

has super-

The three

states

way in which to

while Indiana has no law,

chi ldren are not getting

that

Petition

the

for a Class.

TABLE
NUMBER

OF

4

OR GUARDIANS

PAREN'rS

FOR

THAT MAY PETITION

A ClASS

state
Ohio ••
Illinois
Michigan
Iowa • •
Indiana

Number
•

8

•

•

•

•

•

• •

•

• •

•

. . . . ..·. • • . .
• • • • •
• • • . . • •
• • ••
......... .
·. . . . . · . . . . .

or more crippled

will

form a class

children.

or gUardians
The state

•

• •

Illinois

reno

enroll

education.

Number of Parents

parents

shall

Illi-

In the state

Michigan and Ohio have an accurate

locate

children.

officer

Ohio law says the state

of locating

proper

the crippled

school census enumerator

child.

Illinois,

and Iowa have no laws that make

locating

a law which states

Michigan the

help

of Indiana

Eight
One or more
Five
None specified
Ten

or have instruction

Indiana must have at least

to petition

for a class

for one
ten

for crippled

child-

of Michigan must have .five pa re rrts or guardians

89
to

petition

children.
petit

before

they may start

Ohio law requires

a class

eight

ion to the Board of Educe.tion

a cLa as may be started

and Illinois
pled

l'or the

have the best

children

whose parents

for the handicapped

parents

or guardians

or th e s ta te director

excepti ona 1 children.

laws regarding
or guardians

to
bef'or-e

Mlchigan

the number of crippetition

for class

instruct:lon.
Personnel.
TABLE5

APPOINTMENTS,

QUALIFICATIONS AND SALARIES OF TEACHERS FOR
CRIPPLED CHILDREN

Appointed by

Qualifications

Ohio

Local board
Approved by
state director

Same as regular
teachers

At least
$100.00 or
more per
year

Illinois

Local board

Same as for regular
teache rs

No law

Michigan

No law

Special qua1ificationa

No law

Iowa

Same as regular teachers

Same as 1'0 r normal
children including
Iowa certificate

No law

Indiana

Local board

Same a e 1'0 r normal
child.ren

No law

state

In the state
ren

are appointed

qualirications

of Illinois

by the

local

the teachers

Salaries

of crippled

child-

board of educa tion and their

must be the same as those

of a teacher

teaching

90

normal

chlldren

or local

plus additional

officials.

their teaching.
children

They receive

In the state

are appointed

same qualifications
They receive

training required

no extra compensation

of Indiana,

as the teachers

as the other teachers having the

in Iowa are appOinted

The teache rs of exceptional
ments as the regular
There

Michigan

following

children.

specific

teach crippled

all mus t have an Iowa certificate.

to their salarie s ,

guidance,

qualifications

The s ta te of

or survey

occupational

testing,

speech

abnormal

psychology,

or equivalents,
children,

subjects,

mental

anatomy,

lent, and directing
of Ohio, teachers

pathology

teaching

but

of excep-

mental hygiene,

mental and educational
deficiency,

delinquency,
child welfare

care and education

of crippled

of crippled child or equiva-

of crippled

for crippled

local boo rd of education

education

social psychiatry,

arts and crafts,

or Provi-

semester hours of credit

of special education,

correction,

to have the

Life Cert1ficate

information,

therapeutics,

are required

thirty

or related

of the teachers

before they are allowed to

Mich1gan

Certificate,

education

children

The teachers

children:

Permanent

in special
tional

chi Idren must meet the same require-

has no law in regard to the appointing

of crippled

sional

Teacher s of crippled

by the local board of education.

teachers,

is no law in regard

they must have the

teaching normal children.

same a moun t of experien ce and training.
children

for

teachers for crippled

by the local board,

the same salaries

by the state

children

child.

In the state

are appo Lntied by the

the se appOintments

must be

~I
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approved by the state
teachers

director

of exceptional

of special

children

must have the
va

b Lon s

s s the teachers

special
lic

requirements

Instruction.

hundred dollars

education.

who are t","'ching

me.deby the state

ca

qUlll1f'i

norma. c,ren
1 hild

superintendent

of Pub-

a t least

one

more than the regular

teachers

with

es
the same qualificattons
for their servle •
The state
of Michigan has the highest

for the teache r s of handicapped children
dis sertation.

onrc

-

plus

The se teache r s are to receive
($100.00)

discus sed in this

aame

The

qualifications

of any of the states

is the only s tate

that

has a law in regard to the salaries
ti ona.Lch ildren.

Indiana

of the teachers of excep1
does not requi re specia qua lif iea t ions

for the teache rs of handicapped children
c.ompensatlon

services.

power to specify

children.

Often thiS

who investigate
are attending
think

their

of_ Q.2EE!llctlng a. Bas!..
In the state of OhiO the director

standards

has the

for

and does not pay extra

standards

includes

of speoial

for classes

the service.

of the orippled

of visiting

th e home condi ti ons of the criPpled
the sa clasS.s

should be reoeiving

eduoation

children

or of handicapped children
instruc tion.

teachers

The se teachers

who

who thOY
who are

employed by the local boards of education maYbe reimbUrsed by
the state
Illin01s,

funds if the director

The state. of
s
Indi ana, Iowa and Michigan do not ha ve dire ctor to

set up the standardS

approves of it.

for teaching

crippled

children.
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TABLE 6
01" CRIPPLED

SUPERVISION

CHILDREN

State
Ohio ••
Illinois
Michigan
Iowa ••
Indiana

By Whom Supervised

... .. ... ..
• • • . . . • • . . . . . .
..........
• • •
·.. ... ... . ..
... .. . ....
·.

•

Supervisor
The State Superintendent
of Public Instruction
law
No law
No law
No

In the s ta.te s of Indiana, Iowa and Michl gan there is no
one who is directly
tion for crippled

responsible

children,

the State Superintendent
supervisor

for the supervision

whereas the state of Illinois has

of Public Instruction

of the instruction

of crippled

states of Ohio there is a supervisor
the program
children.

of instruction

who acts as

children.

In the

who develops and direots

for the education

of handicapped

This makes the state of Ohio outstanding

the only state in this group
responsible

or instruc-

by being

of states that has a supervisor

for the education

of its handioapped

children.

Transportation.
TABLE 7
TRANSPORTATION

State
Ohio
Illinois
Michigan
Iowa
Indiana

To Classes
Mandatory
No law
Limited
Mandatory
Optional

in City

To Another District
Mandatory
No law
No law
Agreement
opta ona J,

'\""'--(
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The state

of Illinois

does not have any laws which

provide for the transport.tl.On
ei ty to the schools
state

of the crippled

or cl asses they are attending

provide transport.tion

another

district

mal provide transportation
it entirely

not require
d i stri ct •
tation

school.

nor does this

school cities,

The state

up to the c1 ty,
either

to

of Indiana

towns or townships

for these exceptional

transportation

in the

for the handicapped children

where theY attend

has a law which sta tes that

leaves

children

children.

This

town or township as it does
in the city

or to another

The s ta te of Iowa has amanda tory law for t ran spor+

of crippled

children

in the city

must not exceed t en dollars

($10.00)

but this

transportation

for twenty days.

Reim-

bursement w11l be made only for those days the pupilS are actually

transported

to school.

If two children

are transported

in t he same car th e trans porta t 10n for the second chlld w 111
not exceed one-fifth
If'

the coot of transporting

the c ri ppled chi ld is transported

be by agreement of the parent
co.tion where the child

and the board of edu-

The s to.te of Mlchlgan

r equt re s only the t ran sporta tl on of children
This state

to the hospita Ls•

does not ba ve a law deI!lBJldlngthe city to transport

the crippled

children

to sChool or to transport

them to another

dis tric t where the y rna Y a tt end a cla s s or s ch001.

The sto.te of

Ohio has mandatory lawS In which the city must transport
children

chlld.

to anot her d 1st l'lc t it m uat

or guardlan

is to ..ttend.

the first

to school,

must be transported

and if there
by the dlstrict

Is no school,

crippled

then the children

In which they live

to another
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In this group
district

where

of states,

criPpled

children attend school.

OhiO is the only state that has mandatory

transportation

both in c I ty and to another dis trict.

a law requiring

the city

to transport

school but doe s not demand that

the school

board of education

Iowa has

the crippled

children

they be transported

dis tric t except by the agre ament of

pi

laws on

to

to another

re nt s or guardi ansand

of the school to which the crip-

pled children are taken.
Reports.
TABLE 8
HOWEXCESSC051' F'OREDUCATION
OF CRIPPLEDCHILDREN
IS PJlID
paid
By \lVhom
state
state Treasurer

...

e

e

•

1ft

•

• state
.
.
• •
.
.
Illinois · . .. . • •
state
• • • • •
.
.
.
• •
• Local
Michigan • •
.
.
.
. . . . . • • state
Iowa • •
· . . . .. ., . . • •
Indiana
Ohio • •

e

•

•

•

tit

•

Treasurer
Treasurer
Board of Education
superintendent

,.

The IllinoiS

upon authorizatIon
State

Treasurer

in September,
the excess
crippled
Of'ficials

law requires

of Director

which would mean that
up to three

child.
present

the se cls.lms are

In the state

on or before
the state

hundred dollars
of Indiana

claims to the state
correct

of Public Accounts

of PubliC welfare

to pay excess cost

cost

the Jludltor

then th e state

to order the
the first

Monday

treasurer
would pay
00
0
($30 • ) for each

the local

school

Board of Education,

and if

Board author Lzes t he
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state
July

superintendent

to pay claims before

in the year following.

the state

approximatelY

per child,
state

as figured

from the average daily

pays only three-fourthS

aum , )
In the

sta.te

day of

Last year the crippled

one hundred siXty-five

the co st of th e norma1 child
that

the first

child

dollars

cost

($165.00)

attendance.

(This

of the excess cost which means
IS

edueati on plus three -fourth

of Michigan there

is

the,

of

8

"Michiga.n

Cri ppl.ed Child ren I s Conunission ," which Ls composed of f1ve
members.
year,

Twomembers are appointed

to serve a period of one

two members for two years and one for a pariod

years,

all

these

serve without
ceives

of three

members are appOinted by the governor.

Four

compensation while the secretary-treasurer

a salary

not to exceed three

re-

thousand five hundred

dollars

($3,50 • ) per year.
This commission has the power
0 00
and authority
to pay all expenses fCit" education of crippled
children

paying monthlY to the state

is credited
schools.

close

by the auditor

In the state

fCit"

treasurer

an amount which

the maintenance of classes

of OhiO the boerd of education

or

at the

of the school year may send to the dire ctor of special

education
in special
director

the names and residences
classes

and the period

upon receipt

voucher to the auditor
edu cation

and approval
of the state

of the persons instructed
of t1nte each attended.
of the report

shall

The
present

in favCit"of the board of

equal to the amount of the cost of ll1Ilintllining special

a

,....\

I
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classes
the
state

and instruct:l.on.

correctness

he shall

for the amount.
The s ba tes of

Ohio have

the:ir

therefor.
In tbis

has a better
chf.Ldr-e
n,

districts,
director

Indiana,

crippled

and paying

it is found that

counties

education,

teacbi OS of cr 1PPled chi ld ren,

pI'

annual inspection,

transportation

Ohio

of criPpled

bas set up alms, fundamental

the eighty-eight
of special

the excess

and in making their
can be no cOlllparison in tbis item.

home instruction,

instruction,

of the

children

comparison of the states

This state

as to

Iowa, Michigan and

organiZed program for the education

laws providing
for class

Illinois,

there

sati sfied

dra.w a warrant on the treasurer

own way in collect:1.ng

cost of education for
reports,

If the a ud:l.tor is

inciple s ,

standards

in the city and to other
provide instruction,

a supervisor

to direct

a

the

and in the se r espect s far sur-

os
pass India ne and the othOr s t.at e s of Micbig an, Iowa and I 11in i •

~\

I

CHAPTER
SUMMARY,
The purpose of this

IV

AND CONCLUSIONS
study is to find if the surround-

ing s ta to s of Ohio, Illinois,

Michigan and Iowa have provided

better

for their

educati anal facilities

the state

crippled

children than

of Indiana which has only a few localities

made provisions

for their

that

have

physi ca11y handicapped children.

In chapter two it haS been sho"n that Ohio has thirty
cities

with buildings

children,

either

need may be.

th ..t ar-e espe ci ..11y equipped for crippled

with"

complete school or closses,

Such equipment .....

pool for therapy,

as the
a room for

occupatio .. theraPY and ultra-violet
ray lamps, are provided
n l
in these schools, as well as the therapists and teachers trained
in the proper use of thiS material.
ing of manual training
girls,

is an out.tanding

work, consistmics
for th e boys and home 0 cono
for the
featuro

vocational

of the curriculum.

Hot lunches

are provided in ea
supervised

re.

of theSe buildings for these students, alsO
ch
period..
Eight citie.
have hospit ..l schools for

t
the physicallY handicapped.
either

The eighty-eight

provide home instruction,

counties

in

ourc

or serid their children to
boarding homes sO they m"Yattend cl ... •e• or schools, or some
of the children go to the hospital schools.
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The Ohio law requires

the state to pay the excess cost

over the cos t for the regular education
up to a maximum
st a t e director
crippled

of two hundred dollars
of special

per child.

There is a

classes who helps to contact the

children and show them the value of spe cial education.

Parents of as few as eight exceptional
for instruction
individual

work must be given to these children amounting to
The children may begin their work as

early as five years of age.
approval

children may ps t.LtLon

and if the state does not provide this, then

five hours per week.

ren.

of the school chi Ld.r-en

The state director must give his

of the teache rs who are to teach the exceptional

These teachers

($100.00)

child-

are paid not less than one hundred dollars

a year more than the teachers with the same training

and experience

who teach regular

some competent

person to inspect all classes for crippled child-

ren at least once a year.

classes.

Transportation

The director appoints

is provided for all

children who are not able to walk to school.
class or school
attend

If there is no

in a district where the crippled child should

school then he may be placed in a boarding home which

has been inspected
state supervisor
struction

and licensed for this purpose.

There is a

who develops and directs the prqgram of in-

for the training

of

all handicapped

children in the

state of Ohio.
In the state of Illinois a truant officer of each distr~_ct helps

locate the crippled

the superintendent
children

found

of public

children,

instruction

in each district.

a report is sent to
of the number of

==
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The state law provides that a claSS may be organized
with one or more crippled

children.

should be from five to twenty-one
excess cost for the education

The age of the children

years.

The state pays the

of the crippled children up to

three hundred dollars ($300.00) per pupil.
have the same qualifications
additional

The teachers must

as the regular teachers, plus the

training which the State Board of Education or state

Superintendent

may require.

Michigan has thirty cities having educational facilities
for crippled children, e Leven hos pital" have spec La.Lin struction
and seven summer camps are held each year.

The census enumerator registers the crippled children.
Five parents or guardians may petition for a class of instruction for these children, who must be six years of age, or
older.
($200.00)

The state pays thO excess cost up to two hundred dollars
for the education of each child.

tain requirements

Thi s state haS cer-

that teachers for exceptional children must

meet before they are qualified to teach crippled children.
In the state of Iowa there are five cities which beve
special classes or schools for crippled children.

If the

children are not able to attend classes they have classroom
instruction using tWO-way teaching devices.

Home instruction

Ls provided "bBre the use of two-way teaching device. are 1111practical.
The state of Iowa has been given twenty thOUSand dollars
($20,000.00)

for the education of its p!lysiCallY handicapped

children during

1941-1943•

100

Indiana has only three cities having educational facilities for the crippled children and has two hospital

schools.

The state pays only three-fourths of the cost above the regular
cost for the education of the normal children, whereas the other
states pay all the excess cost up to two or three hundred
dollars

per chi ld.

In these three cities summing up the number of children
that can be accommodated

in schOols, JameS E. Roberts bas two

hundred twenty-five children (225) the school for colored children twenty-eight
forty-four

(28), Ft. Wayne forty (40), and South Send

(44), gives a total of three hundred thirty-seven

(337), crippled children who are receiving Systematic education.
There are provisions made for medical care for approximately
twelve thousand crippled cldldren in Indiana, of this number
twenty-three

hundred have been approved.l

This shows that a

very small percentage of the crippled children of Indiana are receiving educational aid comparable to the medical aid rendered.
compering the population of' OhiO and Indiana, it is
found that Indiana 1s one half as large as OhiO, and it is reasonable to expect Indiana to support approximatelY one half as
many schools or classes for crippled children.

ThiS not being

the ease, it i. apparent tlJB.tthe crippled children' s education
is being neglected

in Indiana.

There are no specifiC qualifications for teachers who

lC. W. Ge11e, PubliC Welfare in Indiana, December 1939,
p. 11.
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are planning
their

to teach

services

they

Briefly,
neighboring
capped

children,

tifications
course

receive

it

states

exceptional

in the educat ion

for

the crippled

to help

India na has adequate

laws for

children

Indiana

but they

locate

is behind

of it s physica.lly
and classes,
provisions,

children,

of the handicapped

For

compensation.

transportation

some one responsible

tional

in Indiana.

number of schools

of teachers,

of the education

no extra

has been shown that

in the

of study

children

the

handiin cerspecial

in the supervision

children,

and in having

the se crippled

children.

the educati on for the s e excep-

are not being used.
summary

Questions.

1.
school?

polls
2.

What was the manner

The first

of financing

the first crippled

crippled school was financed by the Indiana-

Foundation.
HoWis

the

present

crippled

school

finanoed?

By the local school board and the state, which pays
three-fourths

3.

of the excess

cost.

What equipment waS used in the first crippled school,

and what equipment

is

used at the present

The Indianapolis
ment for the crippled
the James E. Roberts
modern equipment.

Foundation

children's

time?

bought the standard equip-

school in 1925.

School is modernistiC

While today

in design and has
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4.

How do the

in Indiana

educational

c ompsr-e with

children

in the

facilities

the

for

educational

neighboring

states

crippled

facl1itie

children

s for

Ohio, Illinois,

crippled

Michigan

and Iowa?
Legal

provisions.

1.

What number of crippled

trict

before

pa r errt s or guardians

The state
to peti.tion
Illinois
for

for

a class

a class

crippled

Howare

crippled

officer

crippled

helps

while

to help
3.

in the

Howare
In the

excess
the

cost

state

the

states

up to

guardians

state

petition

for

of

to petition

of Michigan refor

a class
its

for
re-

ten parents

crippled

state

state

enumerator

classes

state

or

children.

located?

crippled

of Ohio helps

of Illinois
children;

helps

the

in the

loca te the

of Iowa and Indiana

crippled

the

requires

in the

in the

states

or guardians

of Iowa did not state

children

the

census

to

a class

director

locate

locate

the

in a disa cLa s s?

for

parents

OI'

of Indiana

for

children;

Michigan the
ren,

state

petition

The state
the

state

required

children;

children;

the

and the
to

crippled

or guardians

children;

guardians
2.

crippled

parents

quirements

eight

one or more parents

for

five

for

are

may petiti.on

of Ohio requires

requires

quires

chi ldren

locate
truant

state

crippled

there

is

of
child-

no one

children.

or schools

finanoed?

of Ohio and Illinois

thl:'ee hundred dollars

of Michigan pays the excess

the

sta.te

($300.00)
cost

pays the

per child;

up to two hundred
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dollars

U$200 .00)

thousand

dollars

and the
excess

state

per child;

the s tate of Iowa has twenty
or a
ennlal period (1941-43),
f
bl

($20,000.00)

of India.na pays only three-fourths

cos t for

the educat:lon of crlppled

What training

is required

(3/4)

of the

children.

for crippled

of the teachers

4.
children?
The tea.chers
and Indiana
teachers,
for

of Ohio, Illinois,

while the

state

to

folloW their

of Michigan has spa cial

""n atate

or c las aes for
is

c rippled

Iowa and Indiana

are

found In each of the se

child r-en•

for

citiea
In the

as it

crlppled

that

nave schools

sta t e of Ill1noi a

ba s four

children.

elenentary

In the

are th ITty citle a the. t have • chool.

ch lldre n ; the s ta te

for

snd the

a tate

of

the crippled

as OhiO, IllinoiS,

for

of Indian a has three
child ran.

has not P' ovided as well for
children

state

schools

cr i pple d
1
of Iowa has fl ve citle s tha t have s choo s

child r-e n,

tha t ha v e schools
of Indlana

classes

of atudy with modifica-

of OhiO baa thirty

schoola

Mich19BIl there

crippled

or schools

the out atandi ng city

and two high

in these

Michi gan,

course

qualifications

III inol s , Mlchiga n , Iowa and Indian a?

The state

crippled

OhiO, Illinois,

Howmany clasaes

a t a tes , Ohl0,

Chicago

of

Iowa

as t he regular

its teachers for crippled children.
5.
What is the course of study followed

tions.
6.

for

sta tas

must he.ve the same qualifications

or schools'?
'The states
try

in the

the

citie a

Thus the sta te
ca
edu t Ion of its

Michigan and Iowa.

CHAPTER V
RECOMMENDATION
a pr ogram fo r the

In planning
children,

it

must always

them educa.tionally,
sically.

All

educa ti on of cr ippled

be remembered that

socially,

too often

and emotionally,

stress

to the

exclusion

of the

other

The training

should

m~ce the

children

feel

also

wor Ld, where they

help

themselves.

only medical

aid

is

upon physical

important

factors.

they have a place

can be of s orne service

In order

to

others

to have them realize

necessary,

but

also

to help

as well as phy-

has been placed

improvement,

in the

the aim is

and

this,

education,

not

and educa-

t ion of a ape c1a1 type.
Under the
organized

for

three-fourths
this

as

existing
few as

of the

law,
ten

Indiana

except lonal

the

statutes

classes

to be formed for

pay all

the

If

were done and advanta.ge

thls

Security
seventy
crippled

cost

Act which sets
thousand
children

eight

chf.Id t-en , the

dollars
in rural

three

districts
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state

dollars

of the

million

($3,870,000.00)

Since

be changed to allow

up to two hundred

aside

to be

and pays

educat ion.

should

t aken

classes

children,

e xce ss cos t of th at

seems inadequate,

excess

allows

agreeing
per child.

Federal
eight

to help

fo~ medical

Socia 1

hundred
in locating
aid

and

to
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hospitalization,
care

of education
There

there
for

Crippled

the

Division

with the

state

in locating

the

ing them in classes

which will

The director

determine

should

ment of the
tions
all

rooms to be used,

of the
the

teachers.

special

trained,

and selected

sonality,
clude

provide
the

these

with

in clinical

be the

be helpful

were the

teachers

or even in the

specia lized

training

compensation
trained

education.

of classes,

the

approve

the

genera.l

supervisor

equip-

qualificaof

state.

upon pleasing

Their

training

dia.gnostic

experienced,

having

teachers

should

It

in-

would be entit

led

per year.

may be employed when adequate

would

taught

one room school.

dollars

per-

teaching,

education.

of one or two hundred

therapists

Welfare-

and interest-

of special

old-fashion

the

needed

emphasis

psychology,

and administration

of Public

cla sses must be carefully

special

handicraft

the

and should

education

children

location

sympathy and cheerfulness.

courses

grades,

crippled

work in the

for

of spe cial

Department

He should

education

The teachers

adequa te

c rd ppl ed children.

be a. sta te director

should

who would cooperate

would be enough money to take

severa.l

For this
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in the
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